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Now with 141 different cultivars (June 2012).

While this genus is technology a group of bulbs, their foliage, size, and long duration in warm gardens makes them 
as valuable as any herbaceous, stoloniferous perennial genus. Most are not hardy above USDA 6-7b.

Also take a look at x Amarcrinum for some lovely crosses with Amaryllis belladonna. 

Crinum - References

Crinum trials at Plant Delights Nursery under the direction of Tony Avent.



li: Hannibal, L. S. 1970-71. Garden crinums: an identificaton and checklist of crinums found in the
li: United States. Bull. Louisiana Soc. Hort. Res. 3: 220-322.

li: Howard, T.M. 2001. Bulbs for warm climates. University of Texas Press, Austin. (a highly recommended
li: book for any lover of rare bulbs no matter where they live and grown them. Thad Howard not only has
li: bred many fine hybrids but is the botanical author of numerous species. His expertise is unmatched in
li: modern bulb books). 

li: crinum.org (an excellent source of articles, breeding history, photographs, and other useful data).

Crinum 'Adonis' Von C. Sprenger in 
Weiner Ilus. Gartenzeitung 1897

 

Crinum 'Amelia Garza' (10/9)
fc: white with a faint medium to light violet-pink central bar, very slight reflex 
ff: rich scent 
bt: may rebloom in June 
fd: very large, 8-10 in. possible 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com

Crinum americanum 'Robustum' or 
var. robustum = C. erubescens

Crinum 'Antares' (6/12)
fc: very bright, rich magenta-pink to reddish-pink, one of the closest
fc: yet (June 2012) to a true red, throat paler
or: Alani Davis as 'Ellen Bosanquet' x 'J.C. Harvey' 

 

Crinum 'Apostle' (C. x powellii 
'Album' x ?(10/9)

fc: white tinged pink, striped violet-red on exterior only 
id, ns: it is not 'Twelve Apostles', a much darker more red clone 
  

Crinum 'Ashes of Roses' (10/9)
fc: buds violet-pink, opening a clear medium pink, a dusky sheen over it (hence "ashes")

http://www.crinum.org/
http://marcellescrinums.com/


Crinum asiaticum var. japonicum 
'Aurora Gold' (5/4)

lc: striped yellow, very showy
so, in: Asiatica Nursery (online catalog 2004)

Crinum asiaticum var. japonicum 'Cuprifolium' 

http://www.asiaticanursery.com/


Crinum asiaticum 'Cuprifolium' is a majestic and colorful flowering plant. The inflorescence above 
(click image for a huge version) is easily 10 inches wide and has the most elegant form and colors. 
It is hard to believe something so delicate and ornate can arise from foliage so bold and coarse. 
Words once again fail as so often with this genus. This image to shot September 6th, 2003 at the 
Daniel Stowe Botanical Gardens, Charlotte, NC USA. 

The common name of this species is "The Grand Crinum" but also the "Asiatic Poison Bulb". The 
bulb's juice in specific doses has also been used to cure inflammation - there is beauty, danger, 
and healing in this species.

The red-leaved cultivar has been used as a summer bedding plant and it will flower in warmer 
climates in August or September with some regularity. The large, yucca-like foliage is a refined mix 
of rich greens, reds, wines, and just the occasional hint of copper; it should have been a 
'Rubrifolium'. The whole package easily reaches 5 feet tall and is both dramatic and subtle in it's 
own unique ways. Leaves can become a full meter long. Mass plantings give the best effect for 
shocking the public though one plant is enough for small gardens. 

Hybrids of the red form of the species (not always sold as 'Cuprifolium')  include 'Sangria' and 
'Bloody Mary', each having more pink and undulate flowers due to C. x powellii 'Roseum' as the 
other parent. 

The plant here was shot at the AAS trial grounds of the JC Raulston Arboretum. 

lc: glossy purplish-red becoming green
fc: tepals blush to very pale pink, filiments and pedicals dark purplish-red

Crinum asiaticum var. japonicum 
'Starstruck' (5/4)

lc: glossy green with yellow dots 
so, in: Asiatica Nursery (online catalog 2004)

http://www.asiaticanursery.com/


Crinum asiaticum var. japonicum 
'Variegatum'

lc: striped yellowish-white with occasional blotches of color.

Crinum asiaticum 'Red Leaf'
lc: red tinted foliage

Crinum asiaticum 'White Stripe'
lc: striped white
ns: probably is the same as var. japonicum 'Variegatum'

 

Crinum 'Bayou Traveler' (C. 
oliganthum x C. flaccidum)(10/9)

fc: white 
ft: tepals narrow, linear-lanceolate, reflexed, much as C. oliganthum 
fd: up to 2x size of C. oliganthum parent 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com

Crinum 'Birthday Party'
fc: bright cerise pink
ft: wide, overlapping tepals with a slight reflex
or: Luther Burbank.

Crinum 'Bradley' (C. scabrum x C. 
flaccidum?)

ht: 24 in. tall x 36 in. wide
fc: deep rose-red
ft: blooms open faced, petals slightly overlapping, lightly reflexed.
ff: very fragrant
fq: about 12 flowers per inflor.
lc: glossy green
or: H.B. Bradley, Australia
ns: a cultivar 'H.N.B. Bradley' is mentioned by G.S. Thomas as being grown at Kew. Same?
so: Plant Delights

http://marcellescrinums.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/


Crinum bulbispermum 'Album'
fc: white
eval: a parent in many good hybrids. They are generally more showy and/or vigorous.

Crinum bulbispermum 'Backup 
Mother'

ha: vigorous
fc; medium pink with white throat.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum bulbispermum Jumbo 
Group (10/9)

ha: larger than species typical, vigorous, strong in most gardens. They rarely offset but are valued 
ha: for very large, single bulbs 
fc: variable shades, based in white, most tinged pink to rose-pink, others faintly striped, some faint blush shades. 
The 
fc: typical seedlings of this group are nodding violet-red in bud, opening light pink with darker stripes and tints. The 
green-tinged 
fc: Jumbos are placed in a second group below. 
or: Hannibal, reportedly 4th generation crosses within this species 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com 

 

Crinum bulbispermum Jumbo 
Green-White Group (10/9)

fc: tepals white, distinctly tinged green to variable degrees 
variants: 

●     'Emerald' - the best, most green seedling reported of this coloration to date, distinct green tinged inside and out, 
tepals slightly reflexed.

so: http://marcellescrinums.com

Crinum bulbispermum 'Spotty'
fc: rose-purple with odd random white spots and unpigmented, short stripes. A strange look. 
or: Hannibal.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

http://www.tytyga.com/
http://marcellescrinums.com/
http://marcellescrinums.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/


Crinum 'Burbank' ('Burbank Hybrid')
ha: very robust, erect foliage
fc: white
fd: very large
ft: funnelform, not as open or reflexed as other whites
in: Willie Mae Kell provided stock c. 1960
or: presumed to be Luther Burbank who named other clones discussed here.

 

Crinum Burgundy Hybrid Group 
(10/9)

fc: buds rih burgundy-violet, opening pink shades with dark burgundy-pink tips 
variants: 

●     'Lady Chameleon' (Seedling No. 1) - buds erect at first, open flowers mostly nodding at 45-50 degrees.

so: http://marcellescrinums.com 

 

Crinum 'Candy Ruffles' 
fc: white, striped red 
ft: small flowers but numerous, opening mostly at once, tepals nicely undulate 
or: Thad Howard 1964 

 

Crinum 'Cape Dawn' (C. 
bulbispermum (orange selection) x 
C. macowanii)

fc: pink
ft: reflexed tepals
bt: long-lasting flowers
or: Hannibal
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

 

Crinum 'Carico' (10/9)
fc: white with distinct violet-red central bar, only a faint reflexc 
ft: tepals medium narrow 
in: Thad Howard, possibly a C. x digweedii cross

http://marcellescrinums.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/


Crinum 'Carnival'
ht: 72 in. - very tall!
fc: red and white mix

Crinum 'Carolina Beauty' (C. 
americanum x C. bulbispermum)

ht: 36 in. 
ha: multiplying rapidly
fc: pure white
ft: narrowly elliptic to strap-shaped petals, rarely overlapping as larger, modern hybrids
ff: very fragrant
lw: very narrow
lc: glossy green
so: Plant Delights
 

Crinum 'Carroll Abbott'
fc: white, broadly striped with a rich red bar 
or: Carroll Abbott, from her garden, perhaps from C. herbertii

Crinum 'Catherine' (C. americanum 
f. erubescens x bulbispermum)

ha: vigorous, multiplying well
fc: pure white
ft: nice open flower face, tepals narrow
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'Cecil Houdyshel'

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/


Plant Delights Nursery trials.

ht: 24-36 in.
fc: light pink from a distance overall, actually white heavily tinged in pink. Buds usually rich
fc: magenta pink in the upper 2/3's 
ft: long-campanulate, tepals often have an adrupt reflex in the apices.
fq: 6-10 flowers per head, a larger count than older material and most species
or: Cecil Houdyshel. One of the first popular hybrids and now this
or: clone is a parent of some solid modern crosses.

 

Crinum Champagne Hybrids Group 
(C. bulbispermum 'Album' x C. 
flaccidum [yellow form], and F2 from 
it](10/9)

fc: buds a light champagne gold, opening more white to cream, some with pale pink overlays 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com

http://marcellescrinums.com/


Crinum 'Christopher' ('Saint 
Christopher')

ht: 5 ft. - a very bold plant, some plants much less strong
fc: white
lc: often seen with pale or mottled leaves due to alkaline soils or stress
ft: very wide, partly reflexted tepals, rather tulip-like as it does not always open fully
ff: fully scented
ns, bt: some say it is named for its ability to bloom around Columbus Day in some regions. However a
ns, bt: family in Florida named the Christophers are really the source of the name. Thad Howard says it
ns, bt: very well: "the fact is that it flowers here in early June, not October, and Christopher Columbus
ns, bt: has never been a saint."
lw: narrower blade than most hybrids
in: Christopher family, Jacksonville FL USA from unknown origin. It is widely seen in Florida
or: unknown. Thad Howard suggests it may be a cross of C. jagus x C. podophyllym
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001) 

Crinum 'Claude Davis'
fc: very rich hot pink, strong pigment even well into the throat
ft: tepals narrow, sharply acute to acuiminate, open elegant trumpet

Crinum 'Clawed'
fc: light red
lt: tepals pointed almost as if with a little claw.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'Code Red'
ha: vigorous clumps
fc: red
bt: commonly repeats bloom
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

 

Crinum x digweedii 'Mermaid' (10/9)
fc: blush distinctly centered violet-pink, anthers very dark and contrasting
or: Marcelle Sheppard 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com

http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/
http://marcellescrinums.com/


Crinum 'Eagle Rock' (C. 
bulbisperum x ?)

fc: medium to light pink, mostly colored on the inside
or: found in Eagle Rock which is near Pasadena CA USA

 

Crinum 'Elizabeth Traub' (10/9)
ht: 40-50 in. - a very tall, dominating plant 
fc: buds bright violet-pink to magenta-pink, opening with light to medium pink shades 
or: Hamilton Traub, named for his wife. Possibly 'Cecil Houdyshel' x 'Ellen Bosanquet' 
  

Crinum 'Ellen Bosanquet' (C. 'J.C. 
Harvey' x C. scabrum?)

Plant Delights Nursery trials.

ht: 24 in. 
ha: multiplies quickly , vigorous. Forms a neat rosette of glossy, undulate leaves that is attractive.
fc: reddish-purple to rose-purple
ft: nicely reflexed petals



ff: spicy fragrance
or: Louis Bosanquet, FL USA in 1920's. It is named for his wife Ellen.
so: Plant Delights

Crinum 'Elizabeth Traub'
ht: 48 in.
ha: sturdy, strong stems
fc: dark rose pink
ft: petals broad, overlapping slightly, nicely and elegant reflexed. Throat is whitish. 
fq: often 10-12 flowers per inflor.
or: Hamilton Traub from 'Ellen Bosanquet' x ?
so: Plant Delights

 

Crinum 'Elsie' (C. bulbispermum 
'Abum' x ?C. americanum) (10/9)

fc: tepals white, filaments violet-rose 
ft: small flower, tepals lanceolate

Crinum 'Emma Jones (C. 
'Peachblow' x C. 'Cecil Howdyshel')

ht: 30 in. 
ha: forms a rosette of wide, strap-like leaves that Tony Avent compares to an octypus.
fc: purplish pink (RHS 62B) with a slightly darked midrib or petal center area that is subtly blended.
fc: throat is whitish.
ft: petals very broad, overlapping nicely, barely reflexed.
ff: well scented
fq: often 12 flowers per inflor. 
lc: glossy green
lw: 3 in. 
ll : to 36 in. 
or: Fred Jones, TX USA from parents above. One source states 'Ellen Bosanquet' not 'Peachblow' is the
or: other parent.
so: Plant Delights

Crinum 'Eros' Von C. Sprenger in 
Weiner Ilus. Gartenzeitung 1897

 

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/


Crinum 'Fay Harbuckle'
fc: rich purplish-pink like 'Ellen Bosanquet' but adding a whiter throat.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'George Harwood' 
fc: medum pink
ft: wide but shorter than typical, overlapping tepals 
or: H.B. Bradley, Sydney

 

Crinum 'Gordon Wayne' (10/9)
or: 1938, seedling 'Virginia Lee', said to be the first documented 3rd generation hybrid ever named

Crinum 'H.J. Elwes'
ht: 12 in. - rather short
fc: pink

Crinum 'Hannibal's Dwarf' 
('Hanibal's Dwarf')(C. moorei x C. 
americanum)

ht: 18 in. - much shorter than most hybrids
ha: fast multiplying. Tony Avent in 2001 stated it was the fasting multiply taxon in his large trials.
fc: deep pink buds open lighter pink with darker tips
ft: petals very narrow, elongated, quite linear at times, not overlapping.
or: Les Hannibal 
so: Plant Delights

Crinum 'Hannibal's Pink'
ht: 30 in.
fc: medium pink

Crinum 'Helios' Von C. Sprenger in 
Weiner Ilus. Gartenzeitung 1897

 

http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/


Crinum x herbertii (C. bulbispermum 
x C. scabrum)('Herbertia')

fc: white with pink stripes or tints inside and outside.
ft: wide, reflexed tepals
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum x herbertii 'White Herbert' 
('White Herbertii', 'White Herbertia' 
both invalid)
(C. bulbispermum 'Album' x C. 
scabrum)

fc: white
ft: trumpet-like flowers
ns: this is a white (without pink) version of 'Herbertii'. Latin and English words cannot be mixed.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'Hoboken'
fc: near white with bright pink stripe 
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'J.C. Harvey' (C. moorei x 
C. zeylandicum)

ht: 30 in.
ha: vigorous in most gardens, multiplying quickly to establish strong clumps. It is one of the easiest
ha: hybrids to cultivate en masse.
fc: dark bright pink in bud opening medium pink with darker tips and petal centers. Large white throat
fq: about 6 flowers per infl.
ls: heavily ribbed, giving a nice texture
lc: glossy green
or: J.C. Harvey c. 1900
so: Plant Delights

Crinum 'Jubilee' 
fc: pure white (Bundrant clone), the Burbank stock is blushed pink on the reverse
ft: fully reflexed tepals, more so than some whites.

http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/


lw: narrowl, strap-like leaf
or: Bundrant say some, others claim Burbank 

Crinum x powellii 'Kitty Clint' (6/12)
fc: medium pink, some darker zones on exterior
ft: medium-sized trumpet, tips slight more pointed than normal
or: 

Crinum 'L'Orange' (C. 'International' 
x C. bulbispermum)

fc: dark pink with orange throat
bt: repeats bloom often
fq; 12+ flowers per inflor.
lu: Ty Ty states it is very drought tolerant in the South.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'Lady Chameleon' (6/12)
fc: rich magenta-rose tips to upper half, very white throat and base
or: Marcelle Sheppard as 'Burgundy' x C. macowanii

Crinum 'Lady Lake' (6/12)
fc: white, one central magenta-red stripe down the center but only in
fc: upper half, so not as striped or bold as others like 'William Herbert'
ft: tepals very narrow, forming a decidely open trumpet
in: Marty Williams

 

Crinum 'Liberty Bells' (C. 
bulbispermum 'Jumbo' x C. 'Rose 
City Schoolhouse')(10/9)

fc: tepals white to blish, boldly centered violet-red with a uniform band or stripe (20%) 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com 

 

Crinum 'Lolita' (C. scabrum x "bright-
colored hybrid")(10/9)

fc: unique "melon-red", a rose-red tinged orange, especially when backlit 
lc: "intense green" (Howard) 

http://www.tytyga.com/
http://marcellescrinums.com/


ft: smallish, trumpet-shaped, tepals very wide and ovelrapping 
or: Thad Howard 1995

Crinum 'Lorraine Clark'
fc: rose-violet-red, close to a true red
ft: tepals reflexed
or: Barry Clark, New Zealand 

Crinum 'Louis Bosanquet' (10/9)
ns: listed Standardized Plant Names 1942 

Crinum 'Lovely Lady' (6/12)
fc: blush to light pink
ft: wide but short trumpet, tips sharply reflexed.
or: Marcelle Sheppard as 'Bundrant's Light Pink Powellii' x 'Cecil Houdyshel' 

Crinum 'Magenta Lady'
fc: magenta or purplish-rose something like 'Ellen Bosanquet'
fd: smaller diameter
bt: good repeat blooming possible
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'Maiden's Blush' (C. 
zeylandicum x C. moorei)

fc: light pink tepals from darker buds
ft: tepals narrow with an acute apex
fq: 20+ flowers per inflor.
or: Thad Howard, fulfilling his idea to recreate 'J.C. Harvey' (same parents) and yet improve on it.

Crinum 'Mardi Gras' ('Cecil 
Houdyshel' x 'Carnival')

fc: tepals rich "dark wine-red" (Howard), colored as 'Ellen Bosanquet' 
ft: trumpet-shaped 
or: Thad Howard 1960

http://www.tytyga.com/


Crinum 'Martha Washington' (C. 
bulbispermum 'Album' x C. 
americanum)

fc: pure white
ff: strongly scented
or: Maude Granger, Reidsville GA USA
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'Mayan Moon'
fc: white with greenish-yellow center
ff: highly scented, tending to vanilla
ns: T. Howard says it related to either C. jagus or C. scillifolia
ch: USDA 8
frq: Howard says it has not set seed him in 30 years.
or: Guatamala gardens
in: USA 1967 

Crinum 'Maximilian' (C. zeylandicum 
x ?)

st: glossy burgundy-red 
fc: white with very broad violet-red bar (60-85%), so bold it looks like a white picotee on red 
ft: tepals very narrow 
or: Thad Howard found in a northeastern Mexico garden 

 

Crinum 'Midway' ('Carnival' x 'Cecil 
Houdyshel')(10/9)

fc: "darker rose-red" than 'Cecil Houdyshel' 
lc: bluish-green 
or: Thad Howard, early 1980's

Crinum 'Miss Elsie' (C. americanum 
var. erubescens x bulbispermum)

ha: vigorous, multiplying well
fc: pure white
ft: nice open flower face, tepals narrow

http://www.tytyga.com/


Crinum 'Monterey Delight'
fc: pink
ft: notably wide open flowers

Crinum moorei 'Album' ('Schmidtii', 
var. schmidtii)

ht: 18 in.
ha: wide foliage forming a lovely rosette.
fc: pure white with blackish contrasting filaments and pollen
ff: lightly scented
so: Plant Delights

Crinum moorei 'H.N.B. Bradley'
fc: "superb clear rose-pink" per G.S. Thomas who saw it a Kew

Crinum moorei 'Mediopictum'

http://www.plantdel.com/


Juniper Level Botanic Garden at Plant Delights Nursery. A very rare 
variegate.

lc: centrally striped lime to paler green, not as white or cream in
lc: markings as 'Stowe Candy Cane'

Crinum moorei 'Moore Stripes' (5/4)
lc: striped white to yellowish-green
in: Asiatica Nursery (now closed, online catalog 2004)

Crinum moorei 'Variegatum'
lc: striped greenish-yellow
ns: this may be an old invalid name for what is now called 'Moore Stripes'.
ns: However we found reference to C. moorei var. variegatum in the 1897
ns: Kew-List though it was not described there. This name is valid and legit. 

Crinum 'Old Homestead' (10/9)
fc: b

ns: but given that sports arise many places we cannot yet make that assumption

 

Crinum 'Mr. Henry Neeling' (10/9)
ns: listed Standardized Plant Names 1942

Crinum 'Mrs. James Hendry' (?C. 
americanum [red form] x C. x 
powellii?(10/9)

fc: pink-tinged to blush 
ft: tepals very wide 
lc: dark green 
or: Nehrling, early 1900's

Crinum 'Mystery' (C. americanum x 
C. moorei)

fc: bright pink 
ft: little or no reflex to tepals
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

http://www.tytyga.com/


Crinum 'North Carolina Beauty' = 
'Carolina Beauty'

ht: 24 in.
fc: white

Crinum 'Oblique Event' (C. x 
yemense backcrossed)

fc: light pink with dark pink central stripe
ft: tepals very narrow
ff: highly fragrant.

Crinum 'Oceanus' Von C. Sprenger 
in Weiner Ilus. Gartenzeitung 1897

 

Crinum 'Old Maid' (6/12)
fc: blush, effectively white from a distance
ft: open trumpets, tepals fairly narrow and elegant
or: Thad Howard as C. zeylandicum x C. moorei
  

Crinum 'Old Homestead' (10/9)
fc: blush to white, strong violet-red central bar at 20% f surface, no reflex in general 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com

Crinum 'Ollene' (6/12)
fc: pure white
ft: open trumpets, very lily-like
or: Thad Howard as C. bulbispermum x 'Seven Sisters'

Crinum 'Parfait' (C. scabrum x C. 
powellii var. krelagei)

fc: tepals with rich red exterior margined pink, interior pink with red band 
or: Thad Howard, 1980

http://marcellescrinums.com/


Crinum 'Peach Blow' ('Peachblow'), 
'Improved Peachblow' related)(C. 
erubecens x C. yemense, but C. 
zeylandicum is also suggested)

fc: white with coral pink and violet-pink tints on exterior
ft: tepals wide, reflexed for a Lily-like effect 
ff: richly scented
ns: the name 'Improved Peachblow' is not valid. 
or: Theodore Mead, early 1900's
  

Crinum 'Peachy Keen' (C. flaccium 
[yellow form] x C. moorei var. 
schmidtii) (10/9)

fc: buds green and rich pink, opening lovely pale pink, yellowish throat 
ft: tepals short, wide, mucronate tip common 
or: Dave Lehmiller hybrid

Crinum pendunclatum 'Festive' (5/4)
lc: striped white
fc: white 
in: Asiatica Nursery (now closed, online catalog 2004) 

Crinum 'Peytons Place' (6/12)



Juniper Level Botanic Garden.

or: Dave Lehmiller from C. variable x C. moorei var. schmidtii

Crinum 'Phoebus Apollon' Von C. 
Sprenger in Weiner Ilus. 
Gartenzeitung 1897

 

Crinum 'Pin Stripe' (C. americanum 
x C. moorei)

fc: white with rich pink stripe down each tepal, covering about 2/3 the length.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'Pink Submersum' invalid 
name (C. submersum x C. 
americanum var. erubescens)

fc: white with sharply distinct red stripe down each tepal. The stripe is about 15% of the width overall and
fc: runs nearly 100% of the length. The stripe is narrower than 'Will Herbert' but longer than some of
fc: others.
ff: richly scented
ft: narrow pointed tepals.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum x powellii 'Album'
fc: pure white
eval: a popular cold hardy choice, widely used
eval: for breeding over the years.

Crinum x powellii 'Bundrant'

http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/


fc: white with faint net of pink color
ft: narrow tepals
or: Bundrant?
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum x powellii 'Haarlemense' (C. 
longiflorum x C. moorei)

fc: lighter pink than species typical
ns: the cultivar name has also been spelled 'Harlemense'.

Crinum x powellii 'Krelagei' (C. 
longiflorum x C. moorei)

fc: rich deep pink

Crinum x powellii 'Longifolium' = C. 
bulbispermum
Crinum x powellii 'Roseum'

fc: pink
ns: the name is roughly equivalent to hybrid species typical or what is usually sold under its name.

Crinum x powellii 'Rubrum'
fc: apparently a richer pink or near red variant.
in: found on the 1897 Kew-List of Monocots so it's quite old.

Crinum 'Praxiteles' Von C. Sprenger 
in Weiner Ilus. Gartenzeitung 1897

 

Crinum 'Princess Elizabeth'
fc: white
ff: highly scented 
ft: resembles easter lily shape and form

http://www.tytyga.com/


Crinum 'Ralph Cummings' (10/9)
fc: blush with violet-rose central bar at 30%, the bar fading to white in the throat, thus only in up 80% or so of the 
tepal 
ft: tepals very narrow, truly a spider-type flower 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com

Crinum 'Regina's Disco Lounge'
ht: 36 in. 
ha: tall, vigorous, having large bulbs
fc: very pale, whitish pink with a darker pink stripe down the midrib inside and out. 
ft: slightly reflexed, very lily-like in overall appearance
lw: wide blades
or: found by Jenks Farmers at Regina's Disco Lounge, SC USA. Probably a hybrid of C. bulbispermum.
in, so: Plant Delights (Catalog 2000: 24, 47 (color photo))

Crinum 'Reuter' PROPOSED NAME 
('Reuter's Clone' invalid)

ht: 36 in.
fc: white striped pink
 

Crinum 'River Forks' (10/9)
fc: pure white, dark blackish-red anthers give contrast 
ft: tepals very narrow, linear-lanceolate, beautiful arc to the reflex 
or: found near Neches and Angeline Rivers, TX - thought to have come from Louisiana 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com 

 

Crinum Rose City Schoolhouse 
Group (C. scabrum x ?C. 
americanum 'Robustum')(10/9)

fc: tepals white, distinct red to violet-red central bar (25-30%), very wide, boldly marked.  Pollen is cream, 
suggesting C. americanum as a parent. 
variants: 

●     'Margie Brown' - base color more a light pink or blish, same rich violet-red bars
●     'Rose City King' - a particular large clone, tepals wider than some
●     'Rose City Star' - white and violet-red bars, tepals narrower than 'Margie Brown' and slightly more reflexed than 

it.
●     'Ruth Dubuisson' - tepals shorter, wider, sometimes vague rhombic, blush with large red bar, only a slight reflex 

http://marcellescrinums.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/
http://marcellescrinums.com/


at the tips

or: original plant found in Rose City, TX around an old schoolhouse 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com
  

Crinum 'Rose Parade'
fc: reddish-rose with white throat
ft: wide, overlapping, and reflexed tepals.

Crinum 'Roy Works Pink' (10/9)
fc: tepals uniformly rich violet-red with pink tints, slight reflex 
or: found by Roy Works, possibly related to C. x worsleyi 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com

Crinum 'Royal White'
fc: white with pink tints
ff: highly fragrant
or: Luther Burbank 

Crinum 'Ruby Stars' (10/9)
fc: white with very distinct, sharp violet-red central bar (20-25%) 
ft: tepals medium wide, reflexed on it the tips, their apex acute 
  

Crinum 'Saint Christopher' (10/9)
fc: pure white 
ft: tepals very wide, oblong at times, apex often obtuse

Crinum 'Sangria' (C. bulbispermum 
x C. asiaticum var. procerum 
'Roseum')

fc: rich reddish-rose, sangria colored perhaps? 
ft: narrow tepal
or: Bundrant 

Crinum 'Schreck' (10/9)
ha: more vigorous than 'Carroll Schreck' in TX trials 
fc: blush with very wide violet-rose central bar 
ft: tepals very wide, almost daylily-like in look, only a slight reflex 

http://marcellescrinums.com/
http://marcellescrinums.com/


or: Schreck family, Vidor, TX. It resembles 'Carroll Abbot' and may be a seedling from it. 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com

Crinum 'Seven Sisters' (C. 
americanum f. erubescens x 
bulbispermum)

ha: vigorous, multiplying well
fc: pure white
ft: nice open flower face, tepals narrow

Crinum 'Sister Teresa'
fc: pink
or: George McNeil

Crinum 'Sophia Neeling' (10/9)
ns: listed Standardized Plant Names 1942

Crinum 'Stars and Stripes' (C. 
scabrum x C. erubescens)

ht: 24 in.
fc: white with sharply distinct red midrib or center to about 25% of petal surface
ft: petalsd narrowly elliptic to broadly linear, irregularly and informally reflexed and sometimes twisted
ft: slightly for a perfect effect. 
so: Plant Delights

Crinum 'Stowe Candy Cane'

http://marcellescrinums.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/




Seen in 2009 at Daniel Stowe B.G., the originating garden.

lc: striped cream, near white, and paler green, some pink
lc: tints in portions with stronger light exposure.
or: Daniel Stowe Bot. Gard., Charlotte NC. 

Crinum x submersum)(C. scabrum x 
C. americanum var. erubescens) 
(10/9)

fc: white with narrow violet-red central band (10-15%), filaments a slightly darker violet-red 
fd: very huge, easily 8-10 in., very gentle reflex or none 
in: thought to be an unnamed Florida nursery, early 1900's to US trade. The cross found in the 
in: wild has been repeated in gardens so it is unclear whose stock is which. 
or: Dr. Herbert found in Brazil 1837 as a natural hybrid by reports. However it is figured in the 1824 
or: Curtis' Botanical Magazine, a publication issued in folios and very hard to date! The plate appears 
or: early on in this 1824 work so the 1837 is sure to be just the publication date.

Crinum 'Summer Nocturne' (C. 
moorei x C. erubescens)

ht: 36 in.
fc: medium pink tips with a white throat, mostly white outside.
or: Thad Howard



Crinum 'Summer Glow' (C. 'Ellen 
Bosanquet' x C. 'Cecil Houdyshel')

ha: vigorous
fc: bright pink 

Crinum 'Telemon' (C. longifolium x 
C. erubescens) Von C. Sprenger in 
Weiner Ilus. Gartenzeitung 1897

 

Crinum 'Thai Yellow' (10/9)
lc: yellow tinged 
fc: white 
ft: tepals narrowly linear, mostly erect, no reflex 
or: Thialand, probably a hybrid from C. xanthophyllum though smaller and more cold hardy 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com  

 

Crinum 'Tulipan' (C. moorei x 
?)(10/9)

fc: tepals light pink 
ft: tulip-shaped flower, hence this name 
or: Les Hannibal c. 1978

Crinum 'Vereus' Von C. Sprenger in 
Weiner Ilus. Gartenzeitung 1897 = 
'Nereus'?

  

Crinum 'Virginia Lee' (10/9)
fc: like a paler C. moorei 
fd: "small", trumpet-shaped 
eval: Elizabeth Lawrence, great southern bulb expert said "I do not
eval: believe it is ever going to do anything for me. The trouble is that it
eval: makes it's growth in the winter...very soon killed by frost....Miss Willie

http://marcellescrinums.com/


eval: Kay Kell wrote me that is been very slow to grow in Texas, and that it
eval: has never bloomed."
or: Cecil Houdyshel, possibly from early 1900's, preserved in California 

 

Crinum 'Walter Flory' (C. 'Ellen 
Bosanquet' x C. powellii 'Album')

ht: 40 in. - larger than most hybrids
fc: light pink tinged darker outside, inside medium pink with distinct dark pink to reddish midribs. There
fc: is a nice but still subtle bicolor effect though by no means as sharp as 'Stars and Stripes'.
bt: very early, starting as early as April in the deep southern US states.
or: Katherine Clint, late 1970's
so: Plant Delights

 

Crinum 'White Fluff' (C. 
zeylandicum x C. moorei)(10/9)

fc: pure white 
ft: tepals flaring, trumpet-like as a white Lilium 
or: Pat Malcom

Crinum 'White Mogul'
fc: white
ff: richly scented

Crinum 'White Prince' (C. yemense 
x moorei)

ha: very large bulbs
fc: nearly pure white
fd: one of the larger diameters among white cultivars.
ft: very Lilium-like appearance.
or: Hannibal from same parents as Burbank's 'White Queen'
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'White Queen' (C. yemense 
x C. moorei, others suggest C. x 
powellii 'Album' x C. macowanii)

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/


fc: white
fd: very large
ft: tepals nicely reflexed, very Easter lily like, often oddly curled 
ft: back on themselves! It is one of the lovliest flowers in ANY
ft: bulbous genus anywhere,
or: Luther Burbank
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'William Herbert' 
fc: white with very wide red stripe down each petal. Very bold, distinct bicolor that reminds one of the
fc: Clematis cultivars of this coloration. The stripe can be nearly 1/3 of the tepal width unlike most other
fc: striped cultivars. 
ft: wide open flowers
or: Thad Howard
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

Crinum 'William Morris'
fc: red with a distinct white petal base of about 20-25% of tepal surface. Unique look and much more
fc: white than a white-throated cultivar.
so: Ty Ty (online catalog 2001)

 

Crinum 'Williamson V' (10/9)
fc: buds rich red, opening medium pink with darker, near red suffusions, whiter throat 
ft: tepals very sharply acute to acuminate 
so: http://marcellescrinums.com 

 

Crinum 'Zan Gypsy' (C. 'Norma 
Justine' x a mix involving C. 
graminocola(10/9)

ha: vigorous, spreading, foliage arching
fc: mostly white, keels tinged faint red to apricot
or: Dave Lehmiller

http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/
http://www.tytyga.com/
http://marcellescrinums.com/


ERANTHIS

Eranthis hyemalis
Cilicica Group = E. cilicica - Stems usually shorter. Flowers more in 
the deep golden-yellow shades, smaller than E. hyemalis as typical, 
also blooming later in season. Leaves usually bronzish-green, more 
numerous leaflets. The two taxa intergrade in the wild but this of 
course does not make them a single species by general taxonomic 
principles. Crosses of the two are called E. x tubergenii.

'Dr. Martina Bell' - Or: Ruth Treff, registered 2009.

'Egon Treff' - Or: Ruth Treff, registered 2009.



'Gr•nling' - flowers yellow with green streaks, bracts similar in 
colors. Or: Ruth Treff, registred 2009.

'Grunspecht' - flowers semi-double, light yellow, green tints and 
lines on exterior, 12-19 segments, something like a more doubled 
'Grunling'. Or: Germany before 2011. So: 
http://www.rareplants.co.uk (online catalog, accessed 7.15.2012). 
Ns: name means "green woodpecker" not green specks!

'Lady Lamortagne' - flowers yellow, double. Or: Joe Sharman.

'Lightning' - flowers lemon yellow, a paler shade. In: Carol Lim, 
found in old Philadelphia garden per John Grimshaw.

'Noel Ayres' - flowers yellow, doubled. In: before 2009.

'Floreoplena' - flowers mid yellow, doubled, some green tints on 
tepal backs. Generally sterile or seedless.

'Gothenburg' - flowers yellow, semi-double. Known to produce seed 
unlike full doubles.

'Orange Glow' - flowers yellowish-orange (RHS 13B), blade brownish-
green.

'Pauline' - flowers a lighter yellow shade (RHSA 8D). In: before 2009.

'Ruth Treff' - flowers light yellow with some green. Or: Ruth Treff, 
registered 2009.

'Schlyter's Orange' - orange tinged, later in season.

'Schwefelglanz' - 5-10cm tall. Flowers 2-3cm wide, ivory to whitish-
yellow, some plants are cream with strong sulphur yellow overlays, 
some are light yellow with lines of apricot and light yellow. 
Seedlings are partly or mostly true by reports. Or: Mrs. Ruth Treff in 
1985, introduced 1993. Ns: name means "sulphur shimmer". 

http://www.rareplants.co.uk/


'Scotland Double' ('Plena Type Scotland' invalid) NEW NAME - flower 
golden-yellow, double after establishment. Or: found in Scotland. 
So: http://convallaria.nl (online catalog, accessed 7.15.2012)

'Zitronenfalter' - flowers lemon-yellow, a paler, less golden shade. 
Or: Germany

'Winterzauber ('Winter Magic') - 10cm tall, larger. Flowers 2-2.5x 
normal species size, yellow, earlier, often blooming around 
Christmas.

Eranthis x tubergenii (aka E. 
hyemalis Tubergenii Group)
If one recognizes E. cilicica as a true species, then Tubergen's 
hybrid is from E. cilicica x E. hyemalis. However if like the RHS you 
consider E. cilicica merely E. hyemalis Cilicica Group, then they are 
all part of one species, this being E. hyemalis Tubergenii Group. 
Since the hybrid is sterile, we feel there is a good case for the two 
species and thus this hybrid being kept at the specific level. The 
great Cornell taxonomist George Lawrence of the Bailey Hortorium 
named this cross and felt it to be a hybrid species. It dates from 
before 1924 when the great plantsman E.A. Bowles called it E. 
'Tubergen' for C.G. van Tubergen who first introduced this 
interspecific cross about 1923. It was figured in Addisonia in 1931.

'Glory' - flowers larger, yellow. Leaves bright green. Or: J.M.C. Hoog, 
introduced by van Tubergen.

'Guinea Gold' - flowers deep yellow, tinged bronze, later in season, 
sweet fragrance. Or: Tubergen.

http://convallaria.nl/
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EUCOMIS 

AFRICAN BEAUTY® - listed as a registered trademark of J.H. van der Vossen, under which page they list more than one taxon. This is 
apparently a marketing term, not a clone or cultivar. They also sell Lachenalias under this same name. 

'African Bride' - Flowers a mix of white, bluish, and light pink shades on one spike, individual flowers very large. In: first seen by use from 
Webbs of Wychbold UK (2003).

ALOHA or ALOHA LILY® - UK trade name for 'Leia' per RHS Horticultural Database, accessed 8.18.2013. In the US this name is used for a series 
of at least 4 clones from Golden State Bulbs Growers of which 'Leia' is just one.

autumnalis subsp. amaryllidifolia (Baker) Reyneke - leaves thicker, more triangular-ovate, spreading in a rosette, only some leaves erect. 
Flowers white and white tinged green. 

autumnalis 'Bedford' (7/9) - 5 in. tall, dwarf. Leaves reduced in size, inflor. shorter and stubby, flowers green and less numerous. Origin: 
Cameron and Rhonda McMaster, Bedford, SA collected. In: Seneca Hill Perennials (now closed, online catalog 2009)

autumnalis 'Just About Midnight' (5/6) - 50cm tall, dark glossy purple foliage, becoming green with dusky tones, flowers pink. in: Seneca Hill 
Perennials (now closed, 2009 Catalog (PDF): 14), their own selection, introduced 2006 from selected seedling

autumnalis 'Striata' - a listed name, flower presumably striped or marked, perhaps an error for E. comosa var. striata.

autumnalis 'White Dwarf' - 12-15 in, shorter, white and green flower

'Baby Coral' - 1o in. tall. Leaves dark green, widely and very strongly undulate. Flowers dark pink with violet-red centers and suffusions.

'Baby Opal' - 10 in. tall. Leaves greyish-green tinged mauve or purplish. Flowers light to medium pink, top of spike much whiter or paler. 

Labeled as the basic species, This E. bicolor 'Alba' fits the cultivar profile with the greater lack of red pigments. There are various clones, of 
course. The undulate, waxy leaf is pleasing even when not in flower.

bicolor 'Alba' - greenish-white, usually white tinged green to various degrees, not margined maroon as the species but there are purple tips. 
Pale green leaf.

bicolor 'Stars and Stripes' - stems and leaves striped purple, flowers greenish-white, 30-50cm tall.



CAN CAN® - 24-30 in. tall, blush to light pink, pedicals purple and showing through, leaves green.

'Cabernet Candles' (7/9 amended desc.) - stems very strong, foliage oliver-green much tinged dark red, flowers pink tinged reddish-purple. 

comosa 'Alba' - flowers white or near white, often green tinged.

comosa 'Avon's Avarice' - RHS Horticultural Standard. Not reported in the trade 2013. 

comosa 'Co Co' - 24-30 in. tall. Flowers light pink, much darker center.

comosa 'Cornwood' - 75cm tall. Flowers white with small dark eye. An improved flowering form. 

comosa 'First Red' - 70cm, leaves dark red to carmine-red, paler midrib, flowers tinged purplish-red. source: www.desirableplants.com 
(4.3.2008)

comosa 'Johannesburg' - 60cm. Flowers mostly white. 

comosa 'Kilimanjaro' - a particularly good white clone, spikes large, tall to 18 in. long, opening pure white with a bright green pineapple top. 

comosa 'Lotte' - habit more erect, less flopping than species. Leaves medium green, striped red shades at times (not all blades), smooth to 
sparsely undulate.Flowers cream margined in purple. 

comosa 'Peace Candles' (5/6)  - 90cm tall, flowers white with reddish-purple stamens, sweet scent, inflor. a large thick candle-like form, 
narrow strap-like leaf. in: Seneca Hill Perennials (now closed, 2009 Catalog (PDF): 14). Seneca Hill states it came from a South African grower 
who had obtained a single wild plant more than 60 years ago.

comosa [purple-leaved]  - leaves more purple than typical

comosa 'Tarzan's Tail' - Flowers very dark red, top pineapple very red with greenish base to each blade. Or: Hillview Hardy Plants, UK, their 
own sport before 2012

'Dark Star' - 10 in. tall. Leaves glossy, dark blackish-purple, rather long and narrow, very finely undulate, almost appearing toothed or saw-
bladed. Flowers light pink. or: Terra Nova Nurseries, E. zambesiaca x E. vandermerwei. Photo below copyright held by and courtesy of 
www.terranovanurseries.com 

EUDIN1 'Eudin' - 10 in. tall. Leaves medium green, suffused red to purplished shades, irregularly undulate. Flowers rich mauve-pink becoming 
dark red.

'Frank Lawley' - Leaves green, central pale, whitish stripe at first. Flowers near white, very small dark eye of purplish-red color.

'Freckles' - 10 in. tall x 14 in. wide. Habit like a larger E. vanderwerwei. Leaves dark green, heavily spotted violet-purple at 40-50% surface, 
more spots near the midrib, margins finely undulate. Flowers dark purple. pat, or: US# 22769 to Terra Nova Nurseries, in. 2010, 'Leia' x E. 
vandermerwei.Photo below copyright held by and courtesy of www.terranovanurseries.com 

http://www.desirableplants.com/


'Glow Sticks' - 16-18 in. tall. Habit with erect, non-flopping foliage. Leaves light green suffused gold, often amber-gold to melon orange at 
their bases, later a bright, apple green, margins finely undulate, saw-bladed. Flowers near white in tall spires. Photo below copyright held by 
and courtesy of www.terranovanurseries.com

'Innocence' - bright white tinged pink, top of inflor. dark red (from bracts), 24 in. tall, seedpods often showy. Eddie Welch hybrid.

ALOHA LILY® GROUP 'Ipolani' - 6-12 in. tall. Habit dense, thick rosettes. Leaves thick, green, undulate. Flowers light pink, pineapple bracts un 
green. 

'John Huxtable' - leaves green. Flowers bluish with a very dark red stalk. 

'John Treasure' - Leaves and flowers tinged purple. In;Marchants UK (2003)

'Joy's Purple' - dwarf, purplish leaf, tall inflor. of mauve-purple to purpish-rose flowers. Source: Pennardplants.com (online catalog, own 
introduction 2003)

'Katie' - 24-30 in. tall, leaves bronze tinged, flowers medium pink

 ALOHA LILY® GROUP 'Leia' (ALOHA in UK)(E. zambesiaca x E. vandermerwei) - 10 in. tall. Leaves bright medium green, undulate margins. 
Flowers violet from rose-lavender buds. In: Garden State Bulb Growers, not certain if they originated it. Photo below courtesy of Matt 
Summers.

http://www.pennardplants.com/


 

'Louis Wain' - listed in the UK.

MEGARU® - flowers tall, white and white tinged green.

Mini Tuft Series - 10 in. tall or less. Habit very dense, compact, spike shorter than typical. Or: Ian Duncalfe, NZ involve E. vandermerwei and E. 
zambesiaca. Cultivars include:

●     'Mini Tuft Bright Pink' - bright pink buds open much paler, leaves dark green suffused purple, not mottled as 'Freckles'
●     'Mini Tuft Buff' - flowers creamy-white
●     'Mini Tuft Cherry Blossom' - flowers blush opening to near white, clean white
●     'Mini Tuft Pink' - flowers cream becoming a ricker cerise-pink
●     'Mini Tuft Red' - flowers mature as dark wine-purple to violet-red

E. montana (8/8) 15 in. tall, very wide bright green foliage, leaves spotted below, flowers green opening white, showy dark purplish-red 
pedicel. A rare species from S. Africa. Offered by http://www.plantdelights.com in Fall 2008.

'Oakhurst' - 3 ft, purplish flowers, rich burgundy leaf. Source: Forest Farm. Image below copyright by and courtesy of 
www.terranovanurseries.com 

http://www.plantdelights.com/
http://www.forestfarm.com/
http://www.terranovanurseries.com/


pallidiflora 'Green with Envy' - The following description appears in JSTOR as the RHS Nomenclatural Standard, accessed 8.19.2013
Flowering stem 120cm, robust stem 60cm, strong yellow green (144B), glabrous, 3.5cm diameter tapering to 1.5cm diameter at top of inflorescence. Inflorescence 
lacrosse stick shaped, 60cm long, 18cm diameter tapering downwards to 10cm. Coma of leafy bracts (c.20), 12cm diameter, bracts oval, 6.5 × 2.5cm, ciliatemargins, (144B), 
soft. Central stem fasciated. Pedicel horizontal, stiff, 5- 8cm long, 3mm diameter, moderate yellow green (148B). Perianth pale green (149D), reverse centre band and tip 
strong yellow green (144C), bract lanceolate, 2.5 × 0.8cm, pale green (144B). A huge cultivar for a sheltered site, long lasting in flower, reasonably hardy in sheltered sites

'Pink Gin' - flowers pink with darker center.

'Playa Blanca' - 60cm, tall. Leaves medium to dark green, only broadly undulate. Flowers clean white with very large pale green pineapple 
top. In: Europe c. 2010

pole-evansii [bronze-leaved] - apparently as the name desribes.

pole-evansii 'Burgundy' - a listed name.

pole-evansii 'Purpurea' - a listed name.

pole-evansii [striped] - blooms white striped purple shades

punctata 'Cornwood' - RHS AGM 2000 = comosa 'Cornwood'

REUBEN® (incorrectly as 'Rueben' or RUEBEN®) - 24 in. tall, dusky rose-pink flowers, tinged green with age, more purplish center, leaves 
green, pods a showy dark purple

'Royal Burgundy' - leaves dark olive green, slightly tinged burgundy to red, not as dark as 'Sparkling Burgundy'. Flowers rich pink, darker 
violet-red center and stalk, apical pineapple purplish-bronze to green tinged purple.

'Sparking Burgundy' - rosettes 10-24 in. wide, 20 in. inflorescence in white tinged pink, rich purplish-red foliage, nicely translucent with the 
light. A handsome plant for any perennial garden. Selected by Tony Avent, Plant Delights Nursery 1983. First photo below: New Hanover 
County Arboretum, Wilmington NC. May 2003. 



'Sparkling Rosie' ('Sparking Rosy') - Leaves burgundy tinged over green , much less dark than 'Sparkling Burgundy'. Flowers light pink, darker 
red center.

'Swazi Pride' - Leaves medium green, very broadly undulate. Flowers in tall spikes, white becoming light pink, petals very narrow, giving a star-
like effect.

Tiny Piny Series - 10-12cm tall. Cultivars include:

●     'Tiny Piny Coral' - leaves dark green with some daker suffusions, very undulate, Flowers rich violet-red in bud, opening pink with a darker 
violet-red center.

●     'Tiny Piny Opal' - leaves dark green with some darker suffusions, very undulate. Flowers medium pink, spike offer whiter at the top
●     'Tiny Piny Pearl' - leaves light to medium green, very richly undulate in large waves. Flowers open clean white. 
●     'Tiny Piny Ruby' - leaves glossy dark green, tinged red near the margins and apex. Flowers rich violet-red to true ruby red

'Toffee' - 20 in., foliage bronze becoming green tinged bronze, brownish buds open pure white, showy purplish seedpots. Eddie Welsh 
hybrid. Source: www.plantdelights.com

TUGELA® SERIES - Cultivars include: 

●     TUGELA GEM® - flowers creamy-white and white tinged tinged green, a very tall spire.
●     TUGELA JADE® - 24-30 in. tall, leaves, bright green (even lime at first), flowers white and white tinged green, top of inflor. lime green 

due to bracts
●     TUGELA JEWEL® - 60cm tall. Leaves rich olive-gren, suffused red to purple shades. Flowers dark pink with much darker violet-red 

centers and talks, the top very rich violet-red, apical "pineapple"in bronzish-green margined in dark red. 
●     TUGELA RUBY® - very dark purple foliage, flowers medium pink, seedpods a showy bluish-purple. Or: Eddie Welsh, probably from E. 

comosa

'Twinkle Star' - 16 in. tall. Leaves green, smooth edge. Flowers dark purple in bud, opening medium to light purple or lavender-purple, tepals 
fairly narrow for a star-like effect.  pat, or: US# 20350 to Terry Hatch, Joy Nurseries, NZ, thought to involve E. humilis as one parent.

E. vandermerwei 'Hawkfall Hybrids' - a listed parent of 'Eucomis 155' in USPP# 17749

E. vandermerwei 'Octopus' ('Octopusoides'?, 'Octopussy'?)(8/8) - 6 in., more vigorous than species, leaves folded-concave-linear, heavily 
spotted dark red (to 70%), very finely undulate, small dark red flowers. Showy and bromeliad-like even in vegetative stage. Offered by 
http://www.plantdelights.com (2008 Fall Sales Catalog: 15, with color photo)

ALOHA LILY® GROUP 'Waikiki' - flowers rich violet-red to burgundy-violet, pineapple top purplish-green to bronzish-violet.

zambesiaca 'White Dwarf' - 30cm tall. Leaves light green, broadly undulate. Flowers white tinged or centered in green.

'Zeal Bronze' - 50-110cm, flowers greenish-purple to pinkish-purple, leaves bronze-purple, not as dark 'Sparkling Burgundy'. Sources: 
www.beechesnursery.co.uk, www.desirableplants.com

'Zeal Tan' - listed name.

http://www.plantdelights.com/
http://www.plantdelights.com/
http://www.beechesnursery.co.uk/
http://www.desirableplants.com/
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TAXON/CULTIVAR GROUP HT FLOWER 
COLOR DESCRIPTION VER

4-You Asiatic 48 Orange mottled 
red

very fine dark speckling in 
the brushmark zone 1.0

ABERLOUR Oriental 48 Pink dark 
(magenta)

Rich candy pink, subtle basal 
spots, paler center, 
effectively all pink

1.0

ABRACCIO Oriental 30 Pink light wide tepals, few or very faint 
spots 1.0

Acoustic Oriental 22 Pink bar white 
white margined pink to pink 
with a white bar? Short, 
dense undulations

1.0

ADORATION Longasia (LA) 32 White 
Clean, spotless white, very 
nice tapered tepal with just 
the right shape

1.0

AFRICAN QUEEN Trumpet/Aurelian 46 Yellow tinged 
orange 

Classic amber trumpets, a 
favorite for decades. Old Jan 
deGraff gem.

1.0

After Eight Oriental 20 White bar red
Big rose-red to dark pink bar 
(very variable colors here), 
thin white edge

1.0

Aktiva Oriental 48 Pink bar red
Glowing peony pink, red bar, 
red spots, pretty pointed 
petals with some undulations

1.0

ALBANY Orienpet (OT) 24 White bar red
50:50 bicolor of red on white 
but less spots than a pure 
Oriental

1.0

ALBUFEIRA Longasia (LA) 32 Pink light 
Clean pink, paler to whitish 
center (not really a bar), 
exterior is darker in bud

1.0

Alchemy Orienpet (OT) 60 Yellow bar red
The red is up to 85% 
surface, hanging flowers in 
semi-flexed, open face

1.0

Alexis Asiatic 36 Orange light Wadekamper cross. 1.0

Allegretto Orienpet (OT) 70 White bar yellow
Unspotted Oriental with a 
massive 50% yellow zone, 
curly reflex is high

1.0

ALLROUND Asiatic 30 yellow tinged 
orange

Amber-orange to a orangish-
gold, upfacing 1.0

Altari Oriental 44 White bar red
Lovely as the bar is at about 
50% it's a clean cherry to 
light burgundy tone

1.0

AMARONE Asiatic 30 Red medium
1999 intro with slight reflex, 
slightly narrow tepals, some 
pink tints too, uniformly red

1.0

America Asiatic 36 Red dark 
(burgundy)

Rich red, slightly paler 
edges. 1.0

AMETHYST ANGELS Trumpet/Aurelian 70 Pink bar white 
daylily look with gold throat, 
high reflex, medium pink with 
paler to white bar

1.0

Angel Choir Asiatic 36 White Nice reflex, a few central 
spots but effectively all white 1.0

Annamaries Dream Asiatic Double 36 White 
Pure, unspotted white, 
obtuse tepals, not a full 
double but also pollen free

1.0

ANTEQUERA Asiatic 30 Yellow dark 
(golden)

uniformly gold, not spots, 
paler yellow buds 1.0

http://www.cultivar.org/


Antique Lace Asiatic 48 White mottled red
Slight reflexed white with 
variously sized dark red 
spots. 

1.0

Aphrodite Asiatic Double 48 Pink tinged 
orange (salmon) Light pink with salmon tints 1.0

APRICOT GLOW Asiatic 36 Orange mottled 
red

mid to dark apricot, dark 
spots, paler centers 1.0

APRILIA Oriental 30 Red tinged pink Cerise-red, reflexive tips, 
pale yellow stamens 1.0

Arabesque Oriental 72 Red margined 
white

99% red with just a very thin, 
slight wavy margin 1.0

ARABIAN NIGHT Martagon 48
Red dark 
(maroon) bar 
orange

Dark maroon, occular or halo 
spots, orange near the base 1.0

Arabian Red Oriental 30 Red bar yellow
Violet-red with a big yellow 
throat that simulates a bar 
pigmentation

1.0

ARAGON Oriental 30 White 
very pure clean white, no 
spots, showy undulations 
add charm

1.0

Ariadne Asiatic 72 Pink light Ultra-tall reflex with the 
fragrance of L. lankongense 1.0

Arlington Oriental 30 White 
Pure white with hyper-
undulations and no spots. 
This is SUPER WAVY

1.0

ARSENAL Asiatic 30 Pink bar white 
Candy pink with a flaring 
white bar, the bar loaded 
with darks spots in the base

1.0

Aspen Gold Martagon 60
Yellow tinged 
orange mottled 
red

Gold with orange tones and 
lots of dark red spots 1.0

Aubade Oriental 36 White bar yellow
Clean gold bands, perhaps 
as speciosum var. virginale 
as it has no spots

1.0

Autumn Color Martagon 40 Yellow mottled red Short for this group 1.0

Avanrud Orienpet (OT) 48 Pink bar white 
Wide clean, spotless pink 
tepals with a small basal bar 
in white and gold

1.0

Avonlea Asiatic 40 Pink bar white 
Very large in strong pink, 
distinct basal bar in cream to 
ivory shades

1.0

Bali Hai Asiatic 48 Pink brush red
Includesd some tones of 
peach and mango with this 
mix

1.0

BALLROOM Longasia (LA) 323 Orange light bar 
darker

Two-toned orange with a 
pale melon base and much 
richer bar color

1.0

Bamko Oriental 48 White bar yellow
Slight reflexed but highly 
undulate white tepals, a very 
subtle, small gold bar

1.0

BARITON Asiatic 40 Orange dark Strong plants, no spots 1.0

BARUTA Orienpet (OT) 24 Yellow light bar 
darker

Mix of pale, creamy tones 
with central zone and bars 
more rich in tone

1.0

Battle Cry Asiatic 24 Orange brush red
Narrow tepals base, a dark 
red brush on medium orange 
colors

1.0

Baywatch Orienpet (OT) 48 Pink bar white 
mottled red

Bright “conch pink”, paler to 
white central zone (subtle 
bar), a few small spots

1.0

Beaverton Pentimento Henryi 72 Yellow mottled red
var. citrinum and much more, 
very high reflex, the spots 
dark and full

1.0

Beguilling Asiatic 60 Pink mottled red
Highly reflexed, wide tepals, 
loaded with dark red spots in 
many sizes, nodding

1.0

Beige Beauty Asiatic 36 Tan mottled 
purple

Curious beige colors, a pale 
tan with some orange tints, 
dark spots

1.0

Bell Song Longasia (LA) 54 Pink light tinged 
darker

very white trumpets in a 
blend of light to medium 
shades, darker in the center

1.0

Belladonna Orienpet (OT) 48 Yellow medium
Pure, spotless yellow with 
wide tepals which onlhy a bit 
wavy

1.0



Belo Horizontale Asiatic 48 Yellow brush red 
mottled red

Small red brushmarks and 
lots of spots 1.0

BERCELO Longiflorum 30 White 
classic easter form but a 
longer, more closed trumpet 
than most

1.0

Beverly's Dream Orienpet (OT) 32 White bar red bar 
green

Wide trumpet with a dark 
cherry red bar that has a 
green bar down it

1.0

BIG BROTHER Orienpet (OT) 60 White bar yellow
Unspotted Oriental-type 
flower, clean yellow bar, 12-
15 in. wide, huge

1.0

Black Beauty Trumpet/Aurelian 72 Red dark 
(maroon)

Narrow white edge, green 
star center, 50+ scented 
flowers

1.0

Black Bird Asiatic 36 Red dark 
(blackish)

Some dark spots, not a tiger 
by any means 1.0

Black Bird Asiatic 18 Red dark 
(burgundy)

Not black but a dark cherry 
to be sure, dwarf 1.0

Black Dragon Trumpet/Aurelian 72 White tinged 
purple

Not black overall: basically a 
L. regale with: rich violet-red 
outside, white inside

1.0

Black Eyed Cindy Asiatic 24 Yellow brush red 
Clean medium yellow with a 
very sharp maroon brush 
than fades into a few spots

1.0

BLACK OUT (Blackout) Asiatic 30 Red dark bar 
darker

Rich violet-red with a 
blackish-red bar that is subtle 1.0

Black Prince Martagon 70 red tinged violet 
(violet-red)

Big violet-red on tall plants, 
lots of reflex and vritually no 
spots

1.0

BLACK PRINCE Martagon 48 Red dark 
(blackish)

Mahogany-red so dark it's 
near black, margins more 
red. Slow growing, so rare

1.0

BLACK SPIDER Asiatic 36 White bar red
Big zone of fused burgundy 
spots appear at the center-
base of this flower

1.0

BLACKBURN Longasia (LA) 32 Red dark 
(burgundy)

Rich rose-burgundy, not 
spots, very uniform 
pigmentation

1.0

BLUE EYES Asiatic 36 Pink tinged purple 
bar white

Not blue but a curious 
lavender-rose 1.0

Bonbini Orienpet (OT) 48 White bar red bar 
green

Slight reflexed, bar is lime 
green with a bright red egde, 
very showy, complex

1.0

Boogie Woogie Orienpet (OT) 48 Yellow margined 
pink

Carmine-salmon edge, 
reflexed, fragrant, to 9 in. 
wide

1.0

Bravura Orienpet (OT) 48 White bar red
Irregular flowers with super-
wide-tepals, 80% crimson 
bar, tetraploid, scented

1.0

Bright Diamond Longasia (LA) 48 White Pure, unspotted white, 
creamier buds 1.0

BRIGHT PlIXIE Asiatic 20 Yellow medium
Clean yellow, few or no 
spots, upfacing, angled but 
slight reflex

1.0

Brocade Martagon 50 Lila/lavender 
margined yellow

Weak reflex for a martagon 
cross but pretty pale tones 
and a yellow margin

1.0

Broken Heart Oriental Double 40 Pink medium 
Many tepals (20 or more) 
which are sharply wavy, 
pointed, and with a flat face

1.0

Brunello Asiatic 32 Orange medium Upfacing, spotless orange, 1.0

Buckaroo Oriental 36 Pink bar white 
mottled red

Clean bubblegum pink with 
white and green base, 
covered mostly in red spots

1.0

BUFF PIXIE Asiatic 12 Orange light 
tinged tan

Very pale orange-tan, very 
tiny at just a foot tall 1.0

Burnt Orange Martagon 40 Orange dark Good martagon in a tone like 
the name implies 1.0

BUTTER PIXIE Asiatic 16 Yellow medium Bright butter yellow, so few 
red spots it is mostly yellow 1.0

Buzzer Asiatic 16 Pink medium 
Candy pink with subtle paler 
margins, essentially 
unspotted, good dwarf form

1.0



Cali Longasia (LA) 50 Pink light 
Big wide pastel pink tepals 
with no bars or spots, just 
clean and on a big plant

1.0

CANCUN Asiatic 24 Orange bar yellow Big yellow center to 70% of 
surface. 1.0

Candy Club Oriental 24 White bar pink bar about 50% surface, wide 
face with reflexed tips 1.0

Cannes Asiatic 24 Pink tinged 
orange (salmon)

Pink with a salmon to orange-
toned center, faint brown 
spots

1.0

Cappuccino Asiatic 48 White brush red 
Big central splatter of 
burgundy red, not traditional 
spots

1.0

Caravan Orienpet (OT) 60 Yellow bar red
Wide, flaring trumpets with a 
bright but rich red bar to 50% 
suface, bold bicolor

1.0

Carolyn Oriental 60 White 
Flat tepals with subtle wave, 
no spots, greenish center, 
sweetly scented

1.0

Carte Blanche Orienpet (OT) 60 White bar green

Green to chartreuse 
nectaries and tines on a 
slightly reflexed white tetra 
flower

1.0

Casablanca Oriental 70 White 
Pure, unspoted white with a 
wide, elegant ruffle, good 
scent as well

1.0

CASSINI Oriental 30 red tipped pink Violet-red with big medium 
pink tips 1.0

CATALONIE Oriental 30 White 
All white except for green 
ribs on bud reverses, very 
wide tepals

1.0

Cathedral Windows Asiatic 36 Orange bar yellow 
brushmark red

Orange with a long gold bar, 
red brushmarks, and ALSO 
some red spots

1.0

Centerfold Asiatic 36 White brush red 
dark red brush marks and 
some spots on a white field, 
slight reflex

1.0

Cherborough Oriental 36 White bar green
Big wide Oriental shape, no 
contrasting spots but a lime 
to chartreuse bar

1.0

CHILLOUT Oriental 30 White bar yellow
Big yellow bar but no spots 
as the gold speciosums, nice 
undulations too

1.0

CHOCOLATE CANARY Asiatic 48 Yellow bar brown
Reflexed, pendant flowers 
with a big reddish-choco 
blotch

1.0

Circus Crowd Asiatic 48 Orange bar yellow Tall plants, ribbed tepals with 
lots of reflex 1.0

CITRONELLA Tigrinum 60 Yellow mottled red Rich dark spots, 20+ pendant 
flowers per stem 1.0

Claude Shride Martagon 48 Red medium 
mottled darker

The famous martagon reflex 
in a nearly pure red clone, 
bright orange pollen

1.0

Coastline Asiatic 36 Yellow bar purple 1.0

Cobra Oriental 36 Red dark 
margined white

Very thin apical margin in 
pale shades. Dark and 
distinct

1.0

Cocktail Twins Asiatic Double 48 Red tinged orange dark somber red, oddly 
double, a bit awkward 1.0

Conca d'Or Orienpet (OT) 48 Yellow light
Big pale oriental-style flower, 
paler margins, sweet quality 
fragrance

1.0

Congo Capers Martagon 70 Purple dark 
(blackish)

pure dark purplish with loads 
of reflex. L. martagon var. 
cattaniae x 'Black Prince'

1.0

Connecticut Beauty Asiatic 48 Yellow medium
Strong, tall plants, some red 
spots but effectively all 
yellow

1.0

COOPERS CROSSINGq Asiatic 36 Orange bar purple
pumpkin colors with a brush 
to big bar of dark purple, no 
pollen

1.0

COPPER ANGELS Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Orange tinged 
yellow

not copper but more of a 
golden-melon,. Tepals wide, 
strong to medium reflex

1.0



Country Sunshine Asiatic 24 Yellow light 
mottled red

Wide, semi-reflexed, sparse 
but large spots on a pale to 
medium yellow base

1.0

CRAGGANMORE Oriental 30 red tinged violet 
(violet-red)

rich wine-red colors, even 
the buds richly colored 1.0

CROSSOVER Asiatic 20 White mottled red Abundant violet-red spots 
almost form a bar 1.0

Crown Princess Speciosum 36 White 1.0

Crystal Blanca Oriental 36 White 
Greenish-yellow center but 
effectively white, very wide 
short tepals

1.0

Daidem Dauricum 24 Red bar yellow Possibly an hybrid 1.0

Dalian Orienpet (OT) 48 Pink bar red
super big, wide, floppy-wavy 
tepals, large reddish bar on 
candy pink

1.0

Dandy Lion Asiatic 24 Yellow mottled red
Bright sunshine yellow 
covered in many small red 
ovals, the tips unspotted

1.0

Deep Impact Oriental 36 Red margined 
white bar yellow

95% maroon, subtle darker 
spots, small gold bar, and 
very pretty white picotee

1.0

DIMENSION Asiatic 36 Red dark 
(blackish)

Blackish-cherry with a more 
cheery sheen 1.0

Distant Dream Oriental Double 40 Pink dark 
(manenta)

Finely ruffled edges, sharp 
tips, rather full for a double, 
paler margins

1.0

Dizzy Oriental 30 White bar red, 
mottled red

Very narrow but violet-red 
bar overlaid with lots of violet-
red spots, undulate

1.0

Doeskin Asiatic 36 Orange tinged tan
Well named for the pale 
tannish-orange to golden-
beige tints. Moderate reflexs

1.0

Dolly Madison Asiatic 36 Pink dark 
(manenta)

super rich bold pink, 
tetraploid so thick in all parts 1.0

Dots and Dashs Asiatic 24 Yellow mottled red
Shockingly long spots and 
lines (true to name). Very 
unique to date (2012)

1.0

DOUBLE MYSTIC Asiatic Double 36 Green bar red
Odd freak with clustered 
tepals of all sizes, some 
chartreuse, others dark red

1.0

Double Pleasure Asiatic Double 48 Red brush white
Rose-red to lavender-red 
with a big basal white spot or 
bar

1.0

Double Strawberry Vanilla Asiatic Double 36 Pink tinged 
orange (salmon)

Pink, salmon, and orange 
shades, darker on the 
margins, wide double shape

1.0

EASTER MORN Longipet (LT) 40 White margined 
pink

Longiflorum x trumpets, 
Easter-like with light yellow 
center, pink edge, red outer 
ribs

1.0

El Condor Longor (LO) 48 pink medium
A reflexed easter lily but 
infused to 95% in pink, 
margins pale, rich scent

1.0

El Santo Oriental 40 Red tinged pink
Pretty maroon-pink to violet-
red, very large but fine 
undulations, darker center

1.0

Electric Yellow Asiatic 36 Yellow margined 
white mottled red

Goldish with a distinct white 
edge, especially in the upper, 
lots of dark red spots

1.0

Elena Oriental Double 48 Pink bar darker medium pink with a darker, 
more magenta or cerise bar 1.0

Elise Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Yellow tinged 
orange 

Amber, reflexed due to some 
L. henryi in the mix. Johan 
Mak cross. Blooms late

1.0

ELITE Asiatic 30 Orange tipped red
medium, clean orange with 
small red tips and some 
small red margination

1.0

ELODIE Asiatic Double 48 Pink mottled red
Pretty narrow tepals with a 
fairly full center, sparse dark 
red spots

1.0

EMBRUN Asiatic 30 Red tinged orange 
very dark somber orangish-
red, almost a sangria orange 
tones, good reflex

1.0



Endless Love Asiatic 36 White 
Clean, pure white, no spots, 
no tints, just some dark 
pollen for contrast

1.0

Entertainer Oriental 18 Pink bar white 
Intense magenta on a dwarf 
plant, distrinct white bar, 
good fragrance

1.0

Eremo Longasia (LA) 48 Orange medium
Much like an upfacing Asiatic 
in peach to medium melon, 
very good scent

1.0

Eros Asiatic 48 Pink mottled red
High-reflex, loads of small 
darker spots on a dusty rose 
base, silvery sheens

1.0

Eurydice Asiatic 50 Pink dark 
(magenta)

Super-reflexed, bright 
magenta flowers, light scent, 
quite tall for the group

1.0

Eyeliner Longasia (LA) 36 White mottled 
black

Just a few spots in the very 
center, quite reserved 1.0

FANGIO Longasia (LA) 36 Pink mottled red Light scent 1.0

Fata Morgana (Fat Morgana) Asiatic Double 48 Yellow medium

Little or pollen, often 
floriferous, just a few dark 
spots – not effectively 
spotted

1.0

Fifty-Fifty Orienpet (OT) 
Double 48 Yellow light

Light yellow and cream 
tones, some richer yellow 
tepals occur

1.0

Fire King Asiatic 32 Red medium 
mottled black

Cherry-red to orangish-red 
with much darker spots 1.0

First Lady Asiatic 36 Pink bar white 
brushmark red

Candy pink with white central 
zones, the very base a red 
mark/

1.0

Flashpoint Orienpet (OT) 48 White bar red
Slightly reflexed, notable for 
a huge (80-%) cherry red 
bar, margins wide and white

1.0

Floreo-plenum (Monstrosum, 
Spicatum) Candidum 48 White A rather weak, not often full 

or complete double 1.0

Flying Wing Asiatic 36 Orange tinged red 
(orange-red) 1.0

Foliis Albo-marginatis Longiflorum 42 White Leaves edged in white 1.0
Foliis Aureo-marginatus Candidum 48 White Leaves margined in yellow 1.0

Forever Susan Asiatic 48 Orange bar red
Very odd combo of burgundy 
with apical margins and tips 
of mid orange

1.0

GANGES Asiatic 42 Pink medium 
Between a pastel pink and 
medium one, no spots, very 
wide tepal

1.0

Garden Affair Orienpet (OT) 32 White bar gold bar 
purple

Picture a shorter regale lily 
with both violet exterior ribs 
and a big gold throat

1.0

Garden Angel Oriental 48 White 
Another pure white Oriental 
but with subtle waves and 
dark orange pollen

1.0

Gaybird Martagon 70 Pink mottled red
One of the brightest 
martagon crosses, light pink, 
edged dark, huge eyed spots

1.0

Geisha Oriental 30 Pink bar white 
Lovely pastel pink with subtle 
white center lines, lots of 
waves on the wide tepal

1.0

Gironde Asiatic 40 Yellow medium Clean, spottless yellow, 
upfacing, slight reflex 1.0

Girosa Oriental 42 Pink bar white, 
yellow

Tricolor, pink with white wide 
bar, gold stripe, and faint 
spots, fine undulations

1.0

GIZMO Longasia (LA) 30 White 
white open Asiactic face, fine 
undulations and also easter 
lily purity

1.0

Glacier Martagon 60 White tinged pink 
mottled pink

Pink spots with a nearly 
matching pink reverse 1.0

Glen Moray Orienpet (OT) 48 Pink medium 
Tepels lacking spots are 
wide, reflexed and broadly 
wavy, clean and pretty

1.0

GOLD CITY Oriental 30 White bar yellow big white gold bars to 65% of 
surface, a superb bicolor 1.0

GOLDEN ANGEL Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Yellow medium
Upright trumpets with reddish 
and orange reverses, 
matching the filament color

1.0



GOLDEN JOY Asiatic 18 Yellow bar orange
Pretty amber to orange juice 
bluish down each true yellow 
tepals

1.0

Golden Stargazer Oriental 48 Yellow mottled red Cream but golder in the 
center, faint red spots. 1.0

Golden Stone Asiatic 36 Yellow mottled red
Pastel yellow with greenish 
tints, the lower half very 
heavily covered in red spots

1.0

Golden Tapestry Asiatic 48 Yellow mottled red Rich orangy-gold with red 
spots in the lower third 1.0

GOLDSMITH Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Yellow medium
Big white tetraploid trumpets, 
long-lasting and on tall, 
strong plants

1.0

Graffity Asiatic 48 Yellow light 
mottled red

Creamy-yellow, some green 
tints, big maroon bar, 
transition is spotted dark red

1.0

Gran Paradiso Asiatic 44 Red medium Strong, study, uniform 
coloration, wide tepals 1.0

Grand Cru Asiatic 40 Yellow brush red 
Rich gold with a distinct red 
brushmark covering about 
25% surface

1.0

Grandiflorum Longiflorum 48 White tinged 
brown

Very large flowers, some 
brown tints on tepal exterior 1.0

Grandiflorum Speciosum 1.0

Griesbach Tetra Apricot Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Orange medium Strain with light to dark 
orange seedlings 1.0

Griesbach Tetra Gold Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Yellow medium Mostly rich gold, rib on tepal 
reverse is purple to brown 1.0

Griesbach Tetra Pink Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Pink light 
Strain mostly in light pink, 
paler than most PINK 
PERFECTION

1.0

Guinea Gold Martagon 48 Yellow light tinged 
pink

Light gold cross with pink 
reverse tones 1.0

Hacienda Orienpet (OT) 24 White 
Pure white except for green 
ribs outside, lots of irregular 
waves make it special

1.0

Holland Beauty Orienpet (OT) 48 White bar red
Imagine a flaring, huge 
Regale lily with interior about 
65% a bold red bar

1.0

Honey Cream Asiatic 48 Tan bar yerllow
Tan-cream with big gold bar, 
this zone heavily spotted 
dark red, slight reflex

1.0

Hot Spot Orental 48 White bar red
Narrow but distinct raspberry 
bar, overlaid in unform spots, 
strong scent

1.0

Hotline Oriental 48 White margined 
pink

Very distinct, bold magenta 
rose edges. Very different. 1.0

Humpty Dumpty Asiatic 24 White bar yellow
Big yellow center made of 
wide gold bars to 30% of 
surface

1.0

Ice Dancer Oriental 30 White 
Pure white except for orange 
filaments. Nice marginal 
undulations add charm

1.0

Ice Follies Trumpet/Aurelian 60 White bar yellow
One of the biggest white 
trumpets ever seen, slight 
twist, gold throat

1.0

INNOCENT LADY Oriental Double 36 White mottled red
Semi-double oriental, no 
bars but pretty reddish-rose 
spots

1.0

Invasion Orienpet (OT) 48 White bar red
Upfacing, fragrant, no spots 
ruin the wide forked and 
notched red bar

1.0

Iowa Rose Asiatic 48 Pink tinged yellow 
Big reflex with a sunset 
toned center, lots of small 
spots

1.0

ITALIA Asiatic 36 Pink medium bar 
yellow mottled red

Clean pink, pale yellow bar-
zone, large red spots 1.0

JULES VERNE Longiflorum 30 White flaring trumpets with barely 
reflexed tips 1.0

Karen North Asiatic 60
Pink tinged 
orange mottled 
purple

Curious reflexed 
lankongense cross, rich coral-
pink tones, thin stems, light 
scent

1.0



Kentucky Longasia (LA) 48 Orange mottled 
red

Pale melon with red speckles 
at the base and also along 
the margins

1.0

Kiss Me Kate Asiatic 24 Red bar yellow
Clean cerise-red with half the 
tepal length in medium 
yellow

1.0

L. canadense Canadense 40 Orange bar 
mottled brown

Big reflex, variable orange 
shades, yellower center, 
purple to brown spots

1.0

L. cernuum Cernuum 30 Pink tinged lilac Nodding lilac-rose flowers, 
light scent, good reflex 1.0

L. dauricum [yellow forms] Dauricum 24 Yellow mottled 
brown

No orange or red, just yellow 
with dark spots 1.0

L. davidii Davidii 48 Orange mottled 
brown

Known for it's high reflex, 
high coverage of spots 1.0

L. duchartrei Duchartrei 20 White mottled 
purple

White, ultra-reflex with very 
high amounts of purple spots 
of good size and long form

1.0

L. henryi Henryi 72 Orange medium
The species varies much but 
a mid orange is common in 
gardens

1.0

L. lancifolium [yellow clones] Lancifolium 36 Yellow mottled red
Most of these clones and 
strains are uniform yellow 
with lots of dark red spots

1.0

L. martagon Martagon 48 Purple light 
mottled darker

The light purple of the 
species is species 1.0

LADYLIKE Asiatic 20 Pink bar yellow
Unique shades based on 
medium pink with a big gold 
center to 60%

1.0

Lake Carey Oriental 26 Pink bar red Bicolor pink and cerise-red, 
thin paler margins. 1.0

LANDINI Asiatic 48 Red dark 
(blackish) A very dark, upfacing flower 1.0

LanKon Longasia (LA) 62 White mottled red

Longiflorum x Lankongense 
in the richest possible 
spotting cover the entire 
tepal

1.0

Lativa Asiatic 60 White brush red 
tinged gree

Big splattered brush-zone 
with lime tints 1.0

Lazy Lady Asiatic 48 Yellow brush 
orange

wide, ribbed tepals, dark 
orange bar, blackish spots, 
medium-strong reflex

1.0

Le Baron Oriental 30 Pink margined 
white

Nice cherry-pink to camine-
pink, nice picotee, fine 
undulations

1.0

Legend Oriental 32 White bar yellow 
mottled red

Classic tricolor with wide 
gold bars, overlaid in 
sizeable red spots, red pollen

1.0

LEVI Asiatic 30 White tipped pink
Flat-reflex with medium to 
magenta-rose tips on a 
mostly white base, lovely

1.0

Liberty Hyde Bailey Asiatic 60 Orange medium
Bright, unmarked orange, 
thick tetraploid traits, showy 
black stems, vigorous

1.0

Lime Frost Asiatic 36 Yellow light tinged 
green

Green to yellow tints, no 
spots at all 1.0

Linda Asiatic 38 Red bar yellow
Medium red with a big yellow 
to yellow-green center with 
bars

1.0

Lion Heart Asiatic 30 Yellow bar red
Huge, claw-shaped maroon 
bar leaving only the tips in 
yellow

1.0

LITTLE KISS Asiatic 36 Pink medium Clean, bright watermelon-
pink, no spots, no pollen 1.0

Lodewijk Oriental Double 40 White bar green
Central bar of lime to pale 
green, numerous tepals 
which are quite narro

1.0

Loreto Asiatic 36 Orange brush red
Golden-orange with a dark 
maroon brush mark, dark 
leaves

1.0

Louis XIV Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Yellow medium
Clean, spottless yellow, 
slightly reflexed, wide open 
faces that mostly hang down

1.0



Luminaries Orienpet (OT) 60 White bar yellow 
mottled red

Sharply reflexed, hugh 
trumpets, lots of cherry 
freckles over a gold bar, 
Wow!

1.0

Madame Butterfly Henryi 60 White bar orange 
mottled red

Raised bar of papillae in 
orange juice colors, overlaid 
in raised red spots

1.0

Magic Star Oriental Double 40 White bar red
Like a speciosum rubrum 
with triple with narrow, wavy 
petals. Wow.

1.0

Mahogany Bells Martagon 60 Red tinged brown 
(mahogany)

Rich mahogany red tones 
with subtle dark red spots, 
paddle-like tepals, some 
reflex

1.0

Manitoba Fox Martagon 70 Pink mottled red
Eyed or occular spots (red 
with pale border) on a candy 
pink base, slight reflex

1.0

MAPIRA Asiatic 42 Purple dark 
(blackish)

One of the most somber, 
blackish-purples around 
(2012)

1.0

Maribelle Asiatic 48 Pink tinged 
orange (salmon)

Both salmon and pink with 
yellow bars, varies a bit 1.0

Maries Dream Asiatic Double 48 White 
Notable for small central 
tepals and most of the tepals 
very rounded. No pollen

1.0

Matrix Gold Asiatic 16 Yellow medium
Compact, short, true yellow 
with few speckles, very high 
bud count (floriferous)

1.0

Medallion Asiatic 36 Yellow mottled red Pale creamy-yellow with just 
a few basal spots in red 1.0

Melpomene Speciosum 36 Red margined 
white

Rich crimson-red with narrow 
white edge 1.0

MENORCA Longasia (LA) 30 yellow tinged 
orange

very pale amber color based 
on yellow and orange tones, 
very subtle

1.0

MERENTE Longasia (LA) 30 White 
clean, spotless white with 
medium reflex of much 
beauty, medium-wide tepals

1.0

METHONE Longasia (LA) 32 Red dark 
(burgundy)

Uniform glossy burgundy, 
nice reflex and narrowness 
for a semi-spider look

1.0

Midnight Trumpet/Aurelian 60 Purple medium
Closest yet to a uniform, true 
purple trumpet, lovely scent 
too

1.0

Midsummer's Eve Asiatic 48 Pink light bar 
darker

Reflexed in two shades of 
pink, very refined and pretty 1.0

Miss Libby Orienpet (OT) 80 Yellow bar red
Light yellow open bowls, big 
bronzish-red bar to 80% 
surface, 

1.0

Miss Lucie Oriental Double 48 White tinged 
green

8 in. double, inner tepals 
very green with some pink 
too

1.0

MONOCEROS Longiflorum 30 White big easter form with lots of 
reflex. 1.0

Monte Negro Asiatic 38 Red dark 
(burgundy)

Spotless, uniform dark red, 
tall and a good cut flower 1.0

Montezuma Oriental 30 Pink dark 
(manenta)

rich cerise-magenta, slightly 
paler center, rather narrow 
tepals for an Oriental

1.0

MORDEN BUTTERFLY Asiatic 48 Red mottled black
True cherry red, dark spots. 
Plants tall and tepals show 
much reflex

1.0

Mount Duckling Asiatic 18 Pink mottled red Clean light to mid pink with 
sparse darker spots 1.0

Mrs. R.O. Backhouse Martagon 60 Yellow tinged pink 
mottled red

Famous martagon which 
glows in pale gold but with 
lots of pink and red 

1.0

MUSCADET Oriental 20 White bar pink, 
mottled red

Wide wavy white tepalsa, 
small palish pink bar overlaid 
in many small red spots

1.0

Nathalie Oriental Double 48 White bar pink
Subtle pink bar but the midrib 
is darker and sharper, very 
faint or no spots

1.0

NAVONA Asiatic 30 White clean white, very slight 
reflex, faint undulations too 1.0



Netty's Pride Asiatic 32 White bar purple
Huge bar forms a blackish-
purple band (60%) with long 
white tips

1.0

Night Flyer Asiatic 40 Red dark 
(blackish)

super dark maroon red with a 
nice reflex, purplish sheen 
over it all

1.0

Oklahoma City Asiatic 48 Red bar yellow
Essentially a huge yellow 
center with bars over red 
tones

1.0

Olina Asiatic 40 Red medium 
brush darker

Medium red with a huge 
center of blackish-red 
splatters and markings

1.0

Olympic Torch Oriental 32 White bar red 
Undulate, reflexed white and 
red speciosum sort with very 
few spots to clutter

1.0

Orange Cocotte Asiatic 32 Orange light
Clean orange, not spots, 
tepals ofdten ribbed and 
slightly saddle-shaped

1.0

ORANGE COUNTY Asiatic 36 Orange tinged 
yellow

Pretty amber-orange to 
golden-orange, not spots, 
fairly early too

1.0

ORANGE PIXIE Asiatic 14 Orange tinged 
yellow

Orange with gold tints near 
the tepal centers inside 1.0

Orange Tycoon Longasia (LA) 32 Orange tinged 
yellow

Tangerine-gold or amber, 
tips reflex a bit, spots occur 
but are hard to see

1.0

Original Love Longasia (LA) 36 Red medium 
Cerise-red, uniform except 
some tiny dark spots, light 
scent

1.0

Ovatie Longasia (LA) 32 White bar yellow Upfacing trumpets with a 
subtle but real gold throat 1.0

Pan Asiatic 36 White mottled 
purple

Narrow, reflexed petals in off 
white, lots of basal spotting, 
fewers spots to the tip

1.0

Paradero Oriental 36 White bar pink
Like a giant, ruffled, 
speciosum var. roseum, very 
refined

1.0

Parasol Oriental 48 Pink mottled red
Bright, wide tepals in glowing 
pink (not harsh), small basal 
freckles, green center

1.0

Patricia's Pride Asiatic 30 White bar purple

Unlight other white/purple 
banded type this has high 
reflex and a triangular bar 
shape

1.0

PAUL BUNYON Asiatic 50 Red tinged brown 
mottled black

Very big for Asiatic, thick 
stems, good reflex, 
mahogany with some fine 
spots

1.0

PEACH BUTTERFLIES Asiatic 40 Orange medium Semi-reflex, nodding, peach 
tones are lovely 1.0

PEARL JENNIFER Asiatic 48 Yellow mottled 
brown

Lemon with mahogany spots 
on half the tepal length. 
Tetraploid.

1.0

Petit Brigitte Asiatic 20 Yellow dark 
(golden)

Pure gold except for the 
stamens on neat plants 1.0

Pink Brilliant Longor (LO) 70 Pink bar red
Pastel with paler margins 
and a thin red bar, Longor 
backcrossed to Oriental

1.0

PINK GIANT Asiatic 48
Pink tinged 
orange mottled 
brown

Rosy-pink, lots of reflex, 
some orange tints, many 
brown spots

1.0

Pink Mystery Oriental 36 Pink bar yellow
Soft pastel pink with a wide 
white bar that itself has a 
light yellow line

1.0

Pink Tauride Martagon 60 Pink tinged yellow Pink tones with yellow tints, 
complex tones 1.0

Pizzazz Orienpet (OT) 60 Orange bar red
Light but bright orange, 
glossy red bar to 75% 
surface, showy bluish foliage

1.0

Polar Oriental 36 White 
Pure white tepals, very wide, 
elegantly flared with large-
scale undulations

1.0

Pollyana Asiatic 40 Yellow mottled 
brown

Bright medium yellow, faint 
peach tint, just a few dark 
freckles as spots

1.0



PRATOLO Longasia (LA) 30 Yellow medium
clean, unspotted yellow, 
tepals wide and often 
obovate, filaments very dark

1.0

Premium Blonde Oriental 30 White 
Pure white on wide tepals, 
yellow rib on buds, contrasty 
orange pollen

1.0

Punctatum Speciosum 36 White mottled pink 1.0

Punctatum Album Speciosum 36 White 
Mostly white, perhaps 
identical to var. album 
'Novum'

1.0

Purple Prince Orienpet (OT) 96 Violet-purple 
medium

Slight greenish center, 8 in. 
upfacing 1.0

PURPLE REIGN Asiatic 40 White brush 
purple

Creamy-white, large dark 
purple brush, center white 
with spots

1.0

Push Off Asiatic 16 White bar purple
Very big burgundy-violet 
band at 80% with onlyu the 
tips a white oval

1.0

Quintessence Orienpet (OT) 80 White bar yellow
Slightly reflexed flaring 
truimpets in white to gold 
shades, very tall and bold

1.0

Razzle Dazzle Asiatic 50 Red medium 
Rich ruby red but not dark 
except in bud. Tapered, 
flaring tepals

1.0

Red Dutch Orienpet (OT) 30 Yellow bar red
Medium yellow with huge 
oval bars in dark true red, 
about 75% red pigments

1.0

Red Empire Oriental 48 Red margined 
white

Bar is so big it's got a wavy 
white picotee, subtle darker 
spots, good scent

1.0

Red Giant Pardalinum 90 Red light mottled 
darker

Semi-double oriental, no 
bars but pretty reddish-rose 
spots

1.0

Red Joy Asiatic 16 Red medium
Medium scarlet to semi-dark, 
few central spots, bud count 
is quite high

1.0

RED VELVET Asiatic 48 Red dark 
(burgundy)

Stone and Payne classic, 
dark cheery tones, semi 
reflex

1.0

ROBINSON'S COMET Asiatic 48 Red mottled black Plum-red to violet-red, dark 
spots on lower half of tepals 1.0

Rodolfo Oriental 18 White 
Clean, spotless white. 
Notable for dwarf statue. 
Some ruffle but not clearly so

1.0

Rosanda Asiatic 18 Pink bar white 
Medium clean pink, not 
spots, small white and 
magenta bar for contrast

1.0

Rosy Dimple Oriental 15 Pink bar white 
Light pink on a very dwarf 
plant, large white bar, some 
spots and hint of gold

1.0

Russian Morning Martagon 50 Purple tinged red 
mottled darker

Martagon hybrid with a paler 
center bar and shorter tepals 
for a short reflex

1.0

SACRE COEUR Longiflorum 30 White long, flaring flower with a flat-
reflex 1.0

Salmon Star Oriental 36 White bar orange 
mottled red

The best ever (perhaps) 
white oriental with orange 
central zones.

1.0

Sapporo Oriental 48 White 
Spotless white, to 8 inches 
wide, no a spot anywhere, 
very floriferous

1.0

Sarabande Orienpet (OT) 70 White bar red
Big reflexed sunbursts which 
are 50% dark red with some 
spots, tetraploid

1.0

Scheherazade Orienpet (OT) 96 Red dark 
margined yellow

Very dark pale marginal 
accents a big green throat. 1.0

SENHORA ALICE Asiatic 48 Red tinged orange 
bar yellow

Bronzy-red with big yellow 
rays, very curious 1.0

Serene Angel Oriental Double 40 White bar green
Effectively all white with long, 
narrow tepals in several 
layers, some green at base

1.0

Sheila Oriental 32 Pink light 
Pastel, pale pink with no 
spots, very clean look. Nice 
fine undulations too.

1.0



Shocking Orienpet (OT) 48 Yellow bar red
Big red central bars to 70% 
surface, upfacing, well-
scented, 8-9 in. wide

1.0

Siberia Oriental 30 White Pure white notable for a bit of 
reflex and rusty-red pollen 1.0

Silk Road Orienpet (OT) 60 Pink bar red
Strong, rregular wide 
trumpets with a big (70%) 
violet-red to cerise-red bar

1.0

Sizzle Orienpet (OT) 70 Yellow bar red
Gold tinged orange with 
huge red zone to 60%, lots of 
L. henryi influence

1.0

SNOW QUEEN Longiflorum 36 White Classic easter form with a 
sharp reflex 1.0

Soft Music Oriental Double 40 Pink bar white 
Fine undulations on light pink 
which gradually turns white 
to blush in the center

1.0

Son of Cindy Asiatic 24 Yellow brush red 
wide open yellow with 
brushmarks in dark maroon 
but not very large

1.0

Space Mountain Orienpet (OT) 32 Pink medium Rich pink tones and also light 
one, not or few spots 1.0

Spice Island Asiatic 48 Pink mottled red
Blush peach-pin with lots of 
central spots in dark red, 
upfacing, narrow tepals

1.0

Splendens Tigrinum 36 Orange mottled 
brown Fully mottled orange tiger 1.0

Star Fighter Oriental 30 Pink bar red, 
margined white

Three colors in three distinct 
zones, dark cerise-red spots 
too

1.0

Star Gazer Oriental 24 Pink bar red, 
margined white

Classic speciosum type 
known around the world by 
consumers. Big dark spots.

1.0

Starburst Asiatic 20 Orange bar black
Dark somber orange with 
near black band (bar), spots 
form a transition

1.0

Starburst Sensation Orienpet (OT) 60 Pink bar red
Pastel pink, narrow violet-red 
bar, faint spots, tepals are 
fairly narrow for charm

1.0

Strawberry Custard Asiatic 20 Pink bar white bar 
yellow

Semi-double, never full but 
pollen free. Curious Plumeria 
like colors in a blend.

1.0

Sugar Love Asiatic 32 Pink bar white 
The bar is so large (80%) it 
looks like a white with forked 
pink tips

1.0

Summer Palace Trumpet/Aurelian 48 Pink dark 
(magenta)

Mix of pink shades, many of 
them strong, long-blooming, 
well-scented

1.0

Sunny Grenada Oriental 24 Red margined 
white

The red bar is so wide, this is 
an white-margined tepal, 
blackish spots, waves

1.0

Superbum Speciosum 36 Pink tinged red Rich rose much are 
'Melpomene' but early, larger 1.0

Sweet Rosy Oriental Double 40 White bar red 
mottled red

Classic speciosum rubrum 
colors in a twisted double 
shape

1.0

SWEET SURRENDER Asiatic 48 Yellow mottled red
Pale yellow, some green 
tints, creamier edges, some 
dark basal spots, reflex

1.0

TAMBURO Longasia (LA) 30 Pink bar white 
Medium to magenta-rose 
with subtle paler pink to 
white bar zones, elegant

1.0

Tessala Oriental 48 Pink bar yellow
Violet-pink with a golden 
yellow bar in the throat, spots 
are sparse but showy

1.0

Tibetan Snow Asiatic 40 White 
Irregularly twisted, mostly 
outfacing flowers in pure 
white, some are pendant too

1.0

Tiger Edition Oriental 48 Pink bar red
Medium pink with a thin but 
long red bar, all overlaid in 
cerise-red spots

1.0

Tiger Woods Oriental 40 White bar red 
mottled red

One of the most heavily 
spotted speciosum rubrum 
types out there, Upfacing

1.0



Time Zone Orienpet (OT) 30 Pink bar white 
Subtle, slow fade-in white 
bars to medium and pastel 
pink, green heart zone

1.0

TINOS Asiatic 30 White bar red, bar 
yellow

a stunning tricolor with a red 
bar below the larger gold one 1.0

Tiny Bell Asiatic 16 Pink bar yellow 
bar white

Pink with huge bars that are 
gold with a white border, 
tricolor up close

1.0

Tiny Ghost Asiatic 24 Pink tinged purple

Purplish-pink tone (a rich 
violet-rose in fact) that is 
unformly colored from a 
distance

1.0

Tiny Hope Asiatic 16 Red medium
Bright cherry or true red, 
strong, high bud count, slight 
reflex

1.0

TINY NANNY Asiatic 20 White Spotless white, upfacing, star-
like with just a hint of reflex 1.0

Tiny Padhye Asiatic 24 White bar red
Dwarf, very wide maroon bar 
covers the entire tepal width 
like a band

1.0

Tiny Sensation Asiatic 24 Yellow bar red
Dwarf, flat face with a claw-
shaped bar made of cherry-
red spots, no scent

1.0

TINY SNOWFLAKE Asiatic 16 White 
Clean, pure white, 
contrasting bright orange 
pollen

1.0

Tiny Spider Asiatic 24 Pink medium 
mottled red

Dwarf with outfacing 
raspberry-pink flowers, each 
heavily mottled maroon to 
red

1.0

Tiny Todd Asiatic 18 Pink light bar 
white

Pastel light pink with a very 
subtle pale to whitish bar 
zone

1.0

Tom Pouce Oriental 30 Pink bar yellow
Light pink wth a thin line-like 
bar of rich gold to yellow 
tones

1.0

TREBBIANO Longasia (LA) 48 Yellow light tinged 
green

Light scent on pale yellow 
with some green tones, lasts 
well if cut

1.0

TRES CHIC Asiatic 42 Orange medium
Bight, clean orange with no 
spots, upfacing, dark red 
pollen

1.0

Tridex Asiatic 18 Red medium
Effectively all a rose-red, the 
throat is darker but not quite 
a bar zone

1.0

Triumphator Longasia (LA) 60 White bar red Big white trumpets with a 
huge red to violet-red center 1.0

True Emotion Oriental 20 White 
Pretty much pure white but in 
short package under two 
feet, fragrant

1.0

Var. album Regale 50 White 
Regale without the red and 
purple ribs and markings, 
stamens contrast too

1.0

Var. album Martagon 48 White 
Known for super-strong 
reflex with a clean white 
flower.

1.0

Var. album 'Novum' Speciosum 36 White bar green Green bar but anthers are 
not brown as 'Kraetzeri' 1.0

Var. album (var. albiflorum) Speciosum 36 White tinged pink Mosty white, no bands or 
spot of any note 1.0

Var. alpinum Dauricum 6 Orange bar yellow Tiniest wild lily (6 inches)? 
Colors will vary but very rare 1.0

Var. angustifolium Pardalinum 90 Orange tinged red 
mottled brown Slender leaves and habit 1.0

Var. bourgaei Pardalinum 90 Orange mottled 
brown

A darker orange and usually 
more strong habit 1.0

Var. brownii Brownii 48 White tinged red 1.0

Var. californicum Pardalinum 90 Orange mottled 
red

Spots more maroon than 
brown, tips also more likely 
to be red

1.0

Var. chloraster Brownii 48 White tinged 
green

Not tinged red to brown as 
species typical 1.0

var. citrinum Henryi 72 Yellow mottled red
citrus orangish-yellow tones. 
'Beaverton Pentimento' is a 
super spotty clone

1.0



Var. cruentum Speciosum 24 Red margined 
white

Dwarfer version of 
Melpomene 1.0

Var. cruentum = var. rubro-vittatum Auratum 1.0

Var. ellacombei (var. michauxii) Pardalinum 70 Orange tinged red 
mottled brown

Smaller than variety as 
typical, also later bloom in 
season

1.0

Var. erectrum Dauricum 24 Orange tinged red Early, erect heads 1.0
Var. eximium (var. Harrisii) Longiflorum 42 White Taller, robust. “Bermuda Lily” 1.0

Var. flavum Canadense 36 Yellow light tinged 
orange

A pale orange to golden-
amber, perhaps species 
typical?

1.0

Var. formosanum Longiflorum 42 White tinged 
purple

Purple blushed on exterior, 
more slender. 1.0

Var. giganteum (var. robustus) Longiflorum 48 White Taller, stronger, more 
flowers. 1.0

Var. gloriosoides Speciosum 24 White mottled red
Narrow, wavy, twisted tepals 
with high reflex, no band but 
many large red spots

1.0

Var. grandiflorum Dauricum 24 Orange light A palle orange to scarlet, 
flowers much larger 1.0

Var. incomparabile Dauricum 24 Red dark 
(maroon) Very rich, dark red variation 1.0

Var. leucanthum Brownii 48 White tinged 
yellow

Often highly scented, stems 
more pale and green 1.0

Var. luteum Pardalinum 90 Orange mottled 
red

More a pale orange than a 
true yellow, except in some 
named clones

1.0

Var. macranthum Davidii 72 Orange mottled 
brown

Taller, more robust version of 
thre species 1.0

Var. macranthum = var. platyphyllum Auratum 1.0

Var. maculatum Dauricum 24 Orange mottled 
brown

More highly mottled form in 
dark orange 1.0

Var. magnificum Speciosum 36 Red margined 
white

Very bold red type of 
Japanese origin 1.0

Var. michauxii = var. ellacombei Pardalinum 1.0

Var. minor (var. parviflorum) Pardalinum 50 Orange tinged red 
mottled brown

Shorter variety, also tends to 
bloom earlier 1.0

Var. multiflorum = var. giganteum Longiflorum 1.0

Var. odorum Brownii 36 Yellow light Fades to cream, shorter, not 
marked in general 1.0

Var. pallidifolium Pardalinum 90 Orange mottled 
red

Paler leaves and flowers, 
also smaller flowers 1.0

Var. parviflorum = var. minor Pardalinum 1.0

Var. peregrinum Candidum 48 White 
Tepals and leaves much 
narrower, stems very purple 
too

1.0

Var. pictum Auratum 48 White band red 
mottled red Big crimson spots and bands 1.0

Var. platyphyllum 'Virginale' Auratum 72 White mottled 
yellow

A paler, more gold-mottled 
type 1.0

Var. platyphyllum (var. macranthum) Auratum 72 White mottled red Larger flowers, less spots, 
more robusst 1.0

Var. platyphyllyum 'Giganteum' Auratum 90 White mottled red
A very robust version of the 
variety, to 10 ft. tall, wide 
leaves

1.0

Var. purpureum = var. rubrum Speciosum 1.0

Var. robinsonii Pardalinum 90 Orange mottled 
brown

Very rich dark tones and a 
more robust plant 1.0

Var. roezlii Pardalinum 90 Yellow mottled 
brown

Bright yellow with purplish-
brown spots. Leaves less 
whorled. 

1.0

Var. roseum Speciosum 36 Pink 1.0

Var. roseum 'Multilforum' Speciosum 36 Pink tinged red Rich pink similar to 
'Melpomene' 1.0

Var. rubro-vittatum Auratum 48 White bar red Very notable and wide red 
band 1.0

Var. rubrum Canadense 36 Orange-red 
(scarlet) 

More intensely pigmented, 
yellowish inside 1.0

Var. rubrum Speciosum 36 White bar red Very large rich red band of 
variable width 1.0

Var. rubrum 'Schrymakersii' Speciosum 36 Pink mottled 
purple

Dark pink with darker spot, 
old, early, floriferous 1.0



Var. speciosum Candidum 72 White 
Taller, robust later, 20-30 
flowers per stem, stems 
black

1.0

Var. striatum Candidum 48 White bar purple Distinct purple stripes 1.0

Var. takesima Longiflorum 42 White tinged 
brown

Buds and stems with brown 
tints 1.0

Var. unicolor Davidii 48 Orange medium Mostly unspotted version of 
the species from the wild 1.0

Var. virginale (var. Wittei) Auratum 48 White bar yellow Clean white with a pale gold 
or yellow band 1.0

Var. warei Pardalinum 90 Orange tinged 
yellow

Early strain in lemon yellow 
to golden-apricot, not spots, 
shorter, leaf more cordate

1.0

Var. wittei = var. virginale Auratum 40 White 
Pretty much a purer white, 
lacking spots and colored 
bars

1.0

VENETIAN Longasia (LA) 32 Red medium
clean, mostly unmarked red 
between a burgundy and 
dark cherry tone

1.0

Wassail Orienpet (OT) 48 Pink bar yellow
Light pink with central tones 
of peach and gold, colors 
vary with climate

1.0

White American Longiflorum 30 White 
Classic easter with flaring 
trumpets and big orange-
gold stamens.

1.0

White Butterflies Asiatic 46 White tinged pink
Pendant flowers with slight 
reflex, pretty pink buds and 
tints

1.0

WHITE ELEGANCE Longiflorum 60 White 
Big classic easter in a more 
cold hardy clone, leaf scorch 
resistant

1.0

White Express Oriental 30 White 
Pure white plus dark orange 
pollen, notable for 
undulations and sharp tips

1.0

White Pixels Asiatic 36 White mottled red
wide, flat face, semi-concave 
tepals, huge speckle zone to 
25% of surface

1.0

Yelloween Orienpet (OT) 30 Yellow medium Clean, uniform yellow, not 
spots, very sharp reflex 1.0



LYCORIS
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CULTIVARS ARE SORTED HERE IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER REGARDLESS OF 
SPECIES AFFINITY
Notes: Cecil Houdyshel, California nurseryman and noted Lycoris breeder, spelled his name with 
just one "l" thus the widely seen Lycoris x houdyshellii is incorrect.

Lycoris 'Akibiyori' - petals short, rounded, strap-like, rich vermillion-pink to light coral-pink, tips often blue, 
little or no undulate or reflex, resembling a pink Clivia in fact.

Lycoris radiata 'Alba' - corolla white, tinged light, Primrose yellow at the base. Or: Japan. In: Barr & 
Sugden Catalog 1906, likely earlier.

Lycoris x albiflora (L. traubii x L. radiata?) 'Albiflora' - 15 in. tall, corolla white, often tinged pink, strong 
reflex and many undulations. Ns: this cultivar name reflects the typical material of this cross in gardens.

Lycoris 'Aunt Nolies Cream Pale Yellow' - petals cream to light yellow, much reflexed, little or faint 
undulations. Or: Glen Melcher.

'Blackcap Chitters Around the Willow' - petals narrow, cream with distinct golden central stripe, broadly 
and distinctly undulate, reflexed and often curled tip. Or: Andy Cabe, Riverbanks B.G., probably from 
Hangzhou, China

Lycoris x squamigera 'Blue Pearl' - one of the violet-lavender to blue-tinged forms of this hybrid cross. 
Or:Hirao, Japan

Lycoris 'Blushing Lady' - petals very finely and conspicuously undulate, apices both twisted and slightly 
reflexed, basically a light pink-sunset blend, light pink with a wide orangish-pink to sunset central stripe at 
40-50% surface.  Or: Japan, probably L. longituba x L. radiata.

Lycoris 'Breaking Dawn' (?L. sanguinea x ?L. incarnata var. chinensis) - petals finely undulate, light yellow, 
blushed orange the reverse and in bud. In: James Waddick.

http://www.plantdelights.com/Photo-Gallery/Lycoris-Surprise-Lily-Hurricane-Lily/


Species Lycoris straminea as it just unfurls, a lovely mix of straw yellow and red anthers.

Lycoris straminea 'Buttermint' - 25 in. tall, a light creamy-yellow, much like the candy of it's name, much 
reflexed, very finely undulate, long anthers, can be tinged pink as it matures. Or: Dr. James Waddick 
brought from China c. 1995. Ns: named by Tony SAvent, Plant Delights Nursery.

Lycoris x jacksoniana (L. radiata x L. haywardii) 'Caldwells Rose' - 20 in. tall, petals rosy-red, darker cherry 
red stripe, some lavender tip colors. Or: Sam Caldwell

Lycoris x albiflora 'Carnea' (L. carnea hort. in part) - old name for red-tinged variants. Ns: it is likely this and 
L. carnea are really similar to identical to Traub's L. x elsiae. 

Lycoris 'Cherry Blossom' - 24 in. tall, corolla light cherry pink, yellow central stripe. Or: Japan.

Lycoris 'Cherry Pink' - listed name with www.durionursery.biz, accessed 8.30.2014

Lycoris 'Cinnabarina' - petals light yellow to cream, richly tinged in pink, orange or cinnabar tones. Or: 
Traub brought from China bef. 1957

Lycoris x houdyshelii 'Cream Frilling' - petals finely undulate, less so than 'Melcher's Crinkley Cream', much 
twisted: Or: Plant Delights Nursery, formerly as PDN001 CY T 211 Avent

Lycoris 'Crimson King' - petals long, strap-like, barely undulate, only faintly reflexed at times, rich near red, 
filaments also red with gold pollen, fairly uniform colorations.

Lycoris 'Dream' - petals a mix of white, blush, and lavender-blue tones.

Lycoris 'Fantasia' - petals blush pink, margins distinctly dark pink, finely undulate and twisted, apex just 
lightly curled, stamens pinkish. 

Lycoris 'Fawn' - petals very undulate, apices more twisted and curled than reflexed, a lovely mix of pale 
orange and yellow tones at the base on a mostly cream petal, very subtle and lovely tones.

Lycoris radiata 'Fire Engine' - 20 in. tall, short from var. pumila. Stems purplish-black, very odd for species. 



Flowers heavily undulate, rich "fire engine red". Or: Plant Delights Nursery, received from China 2008, 
likely of var. pumila

Lycoris radiata var. pumila 'Fireworks' ('Plena') - 16 in. tall, flowers doubled, rich red, petals more spiralled 
than reflexed or undulate, in fact they are surprisingly flat for this species. Or: Japan. Ns: Latin name 
'Plena' is post-1959 and not legit.

Lycoris 'Flaming Dragon' - 24 in. tall.  Petals a rich deep, dark red, occasional violet tones, resembling a 
very dark L. x haywardii.  In: Bulbmeister.com, website, accessed 9.2.2014

Lycoris 'Hay-jax' (L. x jacksoniana x L. haywardii) - petals much as L. x jacksoniana but more rosy-red with 
bluish tips that stand out. Or: Sam Caldwell.

Lycoris 'Hay-Sper' (L. haywardii x L. 'Sperryi')

Lycoris 'Flaming Dragon' - petals medium to rich pink, fairly uniform color except for some apical lavender 
to blue tints, slight reflex, few undulations.  Or: Japan, likely L. radiata x L. sprengeri.

The typical garden presentation of L. x haywardii, showing it's curious mix of pink and true violet-blue 
tones on the upper petal portions. Named clones as found below are generally more reliable for intensity 
of colors and petal shape.

Lycoris x haywardii Glenn Dale Series
or: USDA, Glenn Dale, Maryland (from where the famous azalea hybrids came) by
or: by Margot Williams about 1977. It should be noted that today in 2014 that Dr. Mark Roh of 
or: the USDA has a new breeding program based out of Beltsville, Maryland. He is working
or: with newly introduced species as well as a huge set of USDA germplasm.
in: named and selected from the original stock by Tony Avent, Plant Delights Nursery, Raleigh,
in: North Carolina and introduced in 2014. 

* 'Glenn Dale Carmina' - 22 in. tall, corolla dark, rich pink, central carmine stripe to the nbase, petal tips 
"electric blue", not much undulation. Blooms in August in central NC. 

* 'Glenn Dale Gem' - 18 in. tall, corolla light to medium pink, dark cental stripe in the lower half, bluish tips 
are showy. Bred usually L. radiata var. pumila to produce a shorter statue. Based on photos it appears to 
have more petal undulations than 'Glenn Dale Carmina'

* 'Glenn Dale Peacock' - 19 in. tall, dark rosy-red with distinct red central stripes, tipped blue shades. In: 



Plant Delights 2014.

* 'Glenn Dale Red Spider' - 22 in. tall, corolla deep rosy-red, not much reflexed, tipped blue shades. In: 
Plant Delights 2014.

Lycoris aurea 'Golden Giant' - as species but larger. In: we found this on photographer M. Hiro's website 
and he says it is his father's original selection.

Lycoris x houdyshelii 'Golden Panda' - 20 in. tall, petals light yellow tinged darker gold, far more uniform 
and colorful than original, older 'Houdyshelii' but as a clone more defined than it, very finely undulate, 
very long stamens. In: Plant Delights cloned from superior material. 

Lycoris aurea 'Guizhou' ('Guizhou Form') - 36 in. tall, robust, corolla a rich golden-yellow, darker more 
orangish-gold tones at the base and central points, very finely undulate. Or: China from the Provence of 
the same name.

Lycoris 'Haychin' - petals much reduced, shorter, much crinkled and undulate, more twisted than reflexed, 
cream with greenish and yellowish tints, surely one of the most contorted petals in the genus, pollen 
often a showy dark red, contrasting, based of flowers goldish on the exterior. Or: apparently L. x 
haywardii x L. chinensis.

Lycoris 'Hill Beyond Hill' - petals light yellow, appearly cream to white, highly reflexed, very finely 
undulate, long stamens to twice petal length, tinged pink on midrib, but effectively a spidery white from 
any distance. Or: Jame Waddick imported from China.

Lycoris x albiflora 'Hikifunegawa' - petals fine-medium undulate, much twisted as a whole, white to cream, 
distinct yellow to gold central stripe in lower third to half, very long, clean white stamens. 

Lycoris x squamigera 'Hirao Blue' (L. longituba x L. sprengeri) - 20 in. tall, lavender to bluish pink, distinctly 
tinged blue to violet-blue, especialy on the back of each petal, not much reflected, fairly trumpet-shaped. 
Or: Dr. Shuichi Hirao, send to Sam Caldwell, USA

Lycoris x houdyshelii (L. straminea x L. radiata) 'Houdyshelii' - 20 in. tall, tepals 4cm long,  light yelow, 
distinct striped with darker yellow to greenish-gold shades, tinged pink, very long stamens (35% long than 
tepals), 4-7 per umbel, strongly undulate. Or, ns: this cultivar is for typical garden material based on the 
1948 intro. to the US from China by Dr. Traub. He later named it for bulb expert Cecil Houdyshel in 1957. 
Other clones exist and this one is "hybrid species typical" as a strain name. Gen: allotriploid. 

Lycoris x jacksoniana (L. radiata x L. sprengeri) 'Jacksoniana' - petals a rich violet-red or purplish-red, 
darker central stripes, slightly undulate, reflex varies but is usually slight and subtle. Ns: this name reflects 
the typical, original strain of gardens. Clones are named too.

Lycoris x jacksoniana 'Kagaribi' - petals in a rich blend of rosy-red shades, stripes often very rich violet to 
true purple shades, outside of petals often a very dark, true red, only slightly reflexed, little or no 
undulations.

Lycoris radiata 'Kuroaka Higanibana' - a very rich red clone from Japan, anthers also quite red.

Lycoris radiata var. pumila 'Kurobana' - petals much reflexed, forming apical rings in fact, a lovely coral-red 
to vermillion-red, distinct paler margins, stamens easily 3-4x the apparent petal length. 

Lycoris 'La Jolla' (L. aurea x L. traubii) - petals yellow. Or: Traub

Lycoris x albiflora (or x houdyshelii) 'Manatsu-no-Christmas' - a very finely undulate, nearly pure white 
form. 

Lycoris 'Melcher's Crinkly Cream' - petals very finely undulate, much twisted and reflexed, white with 
some yellow hues at first, hence creamy, very long exerted and upturned stamens. 

Lycoris 'Melcher's Krinkly Orange' - petals narrow, finely undulate, a true reddish-orange, margin paler to 
pinkish-salmon, spidery. Or: Melcher.

Lycoris 'Melcher's Orange Red' - petals much as 'Melcher's Krinkly Orange' but never finely crinkled or 
finely undulate, only very broadly undulate. 

Lycoris radiata var. radiata 'Modern Japanese' = 24 in. tall, petals and stamens very intense red, later to 
bloom than most clones, tepals very narrow, spidery. Or: Phil Adams, California, USA named 2013 from 
Japanese material.

Lycoris 'Moonbeam' - petals medium-fine undulate, light primrose yellow, darker toward to base, apices 
curled into a half or larger ring, very regular undulations add eye appeal. Or:Satowshi Miwa, Japan. 



'Night Bells Ringing at Nanping Temple' - petals narrow, finely undulate, irregularly twisted to a small 
degree, cream with a a bit of a yellow central strip[e toward the base, effectively cream. Or: Andy Cabe, 
Riverbanks B.G.

Lycoris 'Off White' - flowers trumpet-shaped, not reflexed nor undulate, white to cream, throat much 
yellower. Or: Japan. Ns: this is not a particularly distinct cultivar name but it is in use in Japanese literature.

Lycoris x rubroaurantiaca 'Osumi' - petals lightr yellow, distinct greenish-yellow central stripe in the lower 
half, very little reflex, no or few undulates, something of a spider daylily look.

Lycoris 'Peachy Keen' (L. aurea x L. sprengeri) - petals a lovely soft peach orange, margins much paler, 
base medium yellow to near gold, irregular undulations, sometimes fine, curious for obovate or 
oblanceolate petals (that is, broader at the apex, not strap-like). Or: Plant Delights, intro. 2012.

Lycoris x albiflora 'Pink Cherry' - petals narrow, spidery, a mix of light yellow, cream, and distinct light pink 
colors, medium reflex, very long (2x) stamens.

Lycoris 'Pink Ribbons' (L. radiata var. pumila x L. longituba) - petals a true, medium pink, nearly 
bubblegum pink, margins subtly paler, medium-fine undulate, slight twists, very little reflex, back of petals 
with bklush-pink to near white line, a good solid pink. Or: China. In: Plant Delights, named 2011 by them.

Lycoris radiata 'Plena' ('Plenum') = 'Fireworks'

Lycoris x houdyshelii? 'Plot J' - 24 in. tall, petals light yellow blushed gold and pink to red at the base, finely 
undulate. In: Bulbmeister.com, website, accessed 9.2.2014, sold to them as L. x houdyshelii yet different.

Lycoris x squamigera 'Purpurea' - Inflor. umbels of 6-7 flowers (just 5-6 per Barr and Sugden for their basic 
hybrid species), corolla pink tinged purple hues, apparently more purple in this named clone. In: Barr and 
Sugden Catalog 1906. Ns: L. squamigera, long considered a basic species, is now known from DNA analysis 
to be a cross of L. sprengeri and L. chinensis, thus now a hybrid species.

Lycoris 'Ra-Hay' (L. radiata x L. haywardii) - a strain of this cross, named by Sam Caldwell.

Lycoris radiata var. pumila 'Red China' - 12 in. tall, one of the shorter var. pumila clones, petals very narrow 
and reduced, slightly vermillion-red, broadly undulate (not finely wavy). Or: Plant Delights Nursery 
received from China in 2003.

Lycoris x haywardii 'Red Sprite' - 18 in. tall, petals rich rose-red, stamens also mostly rose-pink, only slightly 
reflexed and then only from the apex, not undulate in general, more of a long-oblongish strap-like petal. 
Or: Phil Adams as L. radiata var. pumila x L. haywardii backed to L. x haywardii

Lycoris 'Rose Parade' (L. radiata var. pumila x L. rosea (L. sprengeri x L. radiata var. pumila) - petals a rich 
reddish-pink, almost a cherry pink blend, some midribs and also many margins a paler pink, medum 
undulate in general (but variable), oddly twisted at times, apices reflexed, stamens long (2x petals), pale 
pink. Or: Waddick. In: Plant Delikghts, named 2012.

Lycoris x albiflora 'Rosea' - a pink-tinged variant as often occurs.

Lycoris aff. flavescens 'Saikai' - petals light yellow, distinct gold stripe at the base and center, slightly 
undulate, more trumpet-shaped than reflexing. 

Lycoris 'Satsumabijin' (L. radiata x L. albiflora? or possibly just L. elsiae) - 23 in. tall, petals salmon pink with 
paler yellowish margins., spider-like, very long (2-2.75 x petals), thin anthers, medium reflex, very finely 
undulate Or: K. Ohno collected in Kyushu, Japan. 

Lycoris  'Satsumakaru' - flowers very trumpet-shaped, little or no reflex, almost like small lilies or daylilies 
in light pink tinged darker pink to salmon-orangish shades, outer petals distinctly line a darker reddish-
salmon tone, not undulate, buds can be very dark red. Or: Japan, likely from L. sprengeri.

Lycoris 'Satsumhiryu' - 16 in. tall, petals a rich rosy-red, spidery. Or: Japan

Lycoris x jacksoniana 'Satumakaryu' - petals very rich medium pink shades, central stripe slightly paler pink 
at time and at others bluish and lavender, heavily tinged lavender to blue shades, a large flower and nicely 
reflexed with it's very, highly colored petals.

Lycoris x albiflora 'Shirobanahiganbana' - petalsa finely undulate, reflexed only at the apex, creamy-white 
to light yellow.

Lycoris x rubroaurantiaca (L. traubii x L. sanguinea) 'Shyugetsu' - petals almost uniformly light yellow to 
medium yellow, sometimes the central line is darker yellow, broadly undulate and much twisted, stamens 



also light yellow to cream, buds a bit orange.

Lycoris 'Shugetsu' - flowers 6-7 per umnbel, very large, light yellow tinged green and orange. Or: Japan, 
much like L. x woodii

Lycoris x caldwellii (L. chinensis x L. longituba) 'Sky Over Sky' - 24 in. tall, light yellow, becoming more 
cream, maintaining a distinct butter yellow to light golden central stripe, buds pinkish.

Lycoris 'Snow Fairy' - petals nearly pure white, anthers distinctly lavender, contrasting nicely, strong 
reflex, many fine undulations.

Lycoris sperryi 'Sperryi' - 22-31 inches tall. Flowers huge in umbels of 7.5 to 8.0 in. wide, 5-7 flowers per 
umbel, these 3.5-4.0 wide, petals rich orangish-yellow (much like L. aurea), very finely and highly undulate, 
twisted and reflexed. More cold hardy than L. aurea.  Or: Mrs. Henry Sperry, Nashville, Tennesee gave to 
Sam Caldwell in 1925, already known at her home about 30 years. We consider this cultivar name to be 
typical of this TN introduction and not typical of the entire species' range.

Lycoris 'Sprentraub Type A' - petals very wide, mostly near white with distinct gold stripe in lower third, 
medium undulations, irregular reflex for a very Lilium-type look, filiaments mostly white with showy gold 
pollen. Ns: origin of this is unclear to use but we suspect the name implies a cross of L. sprengeri and L. 
traubii(?).

Lycoris 'Summer Fairy' - a listed name.

Lycoris 'Sunny Yellow' - petals nearly all medium yellow, very highly reflexed, finely undulate.

Lycoris 'Tojin Okichi' - petals slightly reflexed, only subtle undulations if any, rich hot pink to magenta-
coral with faintly redder based and central zones, yet fairly uniform in color. 

Lycoris 'Ueki' - petals rosy-red, tips purplish-blue, long stamens. Or: Japan, probably from L. sprengeri or 
L. x haywoodii

Lycoris 'Ueki-Igo' (L. sprengeri x L. sqamigera) - petals in a pleasant, not harsh nor red shade of medium 
pink to faintly hot pink, very slight apical reflex, a very good mid-pink of fairly uniform coloration.

Lycoris 'Viewing Fish' (L. sprengeri x L. longituba) - petals oblong to strap-like, only slilghtly undulate if at 
all, very slight reflex, pure white when mature. Or: Lin as hybrid.

Lycoris 'Yananone Gold' - petals uniformly a rich golden-yellow, finely undulate, petals very wide, very 
much like a small Hemerocallis for look. Ns: surely from L. aurea.

Lycoris 'Yugiri' (L. longituba x L. sprengeri) - petals blush-pink tinged lavender and pink on outside of 
petal, resembling L. x squamigera to some but of different parentage. Or: S. Komoriya, Japan.



MUSCARI

Copyright 2012. Laurence C. Hatch. All Rights Reserved.

While these are truly bulbs, many perennialize well and function very much as spring perennials of more rhizomatic form. I will be 
adding more perennializing bulbs to Hatch's Perennials in the coming years. Canna and Dahlia are already included as June 2008. A 
number of the following are only proven as pot plant or forcing cultivars, so rely on your favorite bulb dealers to determine which 
will do best in your region. 

'Album' (azureum) - 15cm, creamy-white, nice scent, corolla is open unlike most popular whites

'Album' (botryoides) - 18cm, white tinged green at first, usually sterile or nearly so. Occasional doubles are found. Most popular 
white worldwide and in fact known in gardens since 1596.

'Album' (comosum) - white version of this fluffy-spiked species.

'Aleyna' - 12cm, light blue tinged pink, tips whiter, richly scented.

'Amphibolis' (azureum) - 15cm, later-blooming, light blue with dark blue lines, corolla very open as expected. More vigorous than 
some species types.

'Argaei Album' (armeniacum or M. argaei f. album) - 10-15cm, pure but dull white flowers, spikes green at tip, raceme dense, later 
than most. The RHS place it with M. armeniacum. Van Tubergen offered it in 1935 and no wild version of this white form or so-called 
M. argaei is known. 

'Artist' (armeniacum) - 8 inches, true blue, pointed spike, said to be mostly one color but tips are a bit darker to me.

'Atlantic' (armeniacum x ?) - strong stems, light flowers at spike base, top bluish-green. Widely loved for forcing and pot clture as 
flowers and leaves appear about the same time for nice presentation. The leaves will not elongate much in shipping, keeping it 
showy and neat. Jan Van Bentem intro. 2002.

'Atrocaerulea' (comosum) - flowers darker blue than typical. An old name, apparently a lost clone. 

'Azureum' (botryoides) - flowers a brighrer shade of blue.
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'Baby's Breath' (neglectum) - a listed name apart from the species' type. RHS AGM 2003.

'Bahama' - listed in Holland c. 2007.

var. bicolor (aucheri) - bright blue with paler tips.

'Big Smile' - large spikes, very bright blue.

'Blue Angels' (latifolium) - a listed name.

'Blue Diamond' - very pretty bright flowers in medium blue with a large white to pale blue rim, bicolored as individual flowers. 

'Blue Dream' - long tall spike in medium blue with distinct, whitish to paler margins.

'Blue Eyes' - 20cm, very rich blue, no bad purplish tints to ruin it

'Blue Lagoon' - spike dense at top, bluish-gray, only the base with sparse medium blue flowers, very different and "wild looking" for 
it's simplicity.

'Blue Magic' (aucheri) - 9cm, light to medium blue with whitish lobes, flowers at base darker blue. Fertile. Good, proven forcer.

'Blue Pearl' (armeniacum) - dark, rich blue

'Blue Spike' (armeniacum) - 18cm, double medium violet-blue (more flax blue to me) with some green, spikes ovoid and wider than 
species, a long-blooming classic and not fussy. Sterile.

'Blue Star' - huge flowers in true blue

'Bluefields Beauty' - rich blue with paler rim, grown in Holland as cut flower.

'Cantab' (armeniacum) - 6 inches, clear sky blue, nicely scented. Blooms shorter and later than species. 

'Caeruleum' (botryoides) - an old listed name, richer blue?

'Carneum' (azureum) - old name for a pinkish selection, not widely grown today.

'Carneum' (botryoides) - scape and flowers very pale to blush pink. A very old plant dating to 1594. Probably the same as M. 
carneum minus of Linnaeus. It has been described as lost but it is offered today by some firms including: http://www.augisbulbs.com

'Cedric Morris' - a listed name, named for the famous plantsman. Not found in US trade (May 2012)

http://www.augisbulbs.com/catalog.php?c=59


'Christmas Pearl' (armeniacum) - 18cm, rich blue, wonderfully scented. Named for it's early blooming, often November into 
December. Very useful for forcing too. RHS AGM 2003.

'Cote d'azur' (armeniacum) - cleaner, more true Lobelia blue, a good medium shade in fact, not having purple notes as species. 



Known frm C. van Bentem 1987

'Cristatum' (comosum) - name appears in June 18, 1898 issue of Gardener's Chronicle as a cut flower that is larger than the type and 
of larger blooms. It is perhaps a rename of 'Monstrosum' or 'Plumosum'.

'Cupido' - light blue at base, medium blue at top of the spike, the spikes being very uniform and sharply conical.

'Dark Eyes' (aucheri) - 8 inches, vigorous selection in rich, dark blue frosted in white at tips

'Denim' (armeniacum) - 23cm vigorous, nice true blue, the color of blue jeans, odd for middle spike flowers blooming before both 
upper and lower ones! Named by Martin Philippo.

'Early Giant' (armeniacum) - 6-8 in., flowers deep cobalt blue, lower flowers often with a thin white margin, richly scented in dense 
narrowly pyramidal spikes, upper flowers often tinged green. Color is a richer blue than 'Heavenly Blue'.

'Early Rose' (aucheri) - a listed name, an early pink?

'Fantasy Creation' (armeniacum) - 20cm, very tall for genus, wide ovoid double spikes in a true cornflower blue.

'Flavum' - a name under M. moschatum which is essentially a more yellow version of M. macrocarpum. As var. flavum botanists tend 
to lump it with basic M. macrocarpum. It is also thought to be the same as M. flavum of Van Tubergen, a leading Dutch bulb grower.

'Florida' - very tall spike, only dense at the top, medium blue bells with white rims at the lower half.

GOLDEN FRAGRANCE® (macrocarpum) - 15cm, purplish buds open yellow. At one stage you get purple-tipped spikes with a yellow 
base. Patented in Europe I am told but only a registered trademark seems to apply elsewhere. 

'Gul' (armeniacum) - 20cm, taller, rich pink tinged carmine

'Ivors Pink' - 12cm, unusual shade of orangish-tan which opens light yellow and green, fading more pink. 

'Jenny Robinson' - 20-22cm, taller, raceme tubular to 9cm long x 2cm wide, 30 sterile/60 fertile flowers per stalk, sterile flowers 
pure white, fertile ones light blue (RHS 106C) with whiter tips. RHS AGM 2004.

'Kasnak' - a listed name.

'Ken Aslet' - a listed name from the RHS PLANT FINDER 2002, not reported since.

'Lady Blue' (armeniacum) - very tall, sharpish spike, light blue at base of spike, greenish at spike apex.

'Lady White' (armeniacum) - floriferous, good modern white clone.

var. Lelievrii Baker (botryoides or comosum?) - listed in the Kew List from their collection. I found this reference in French (Lucien 
Louis Daniel in his 1906 Revue bretonne de botanique) followed by a Google Translate English version. Botanists today tend to lump 
it with M. botryoides while some consider it a good botanical variety or subspecies.



Muscari Lelievrii Bor. et Cerastium arvense L.1 par M. C. 1 Ioulbert professeur à l*Ecole de 
Médecine et de Pharmacie de Rennes

i" MrsçARi I.Ki.n:v Ru Bor.— \ part le \f. comosmn quelque-* fois trop abondant dans les 
champs cultivés, les autres espèces de ce genre gracieux paraissent forl rares en lllc.ct.\ilainc; 
c'est pourquoi il nous semble intéressant de signaler les recolles qui onl été faites dans deux 
stations différentes aux environs immédiats de la Ville de Rennsa.

Le premier échantillon a été découvert en llenrs, le i0 mars ioo.> par M""" Houlbert près dn 
ruisseau de Blosne en face la ferme de la Biailinais. roule de Châiillon.

La touffe, provenant de .> à (i bulbes fut arrachée tout entière avec sa molle : je l'ai transportée 
dans mon jardin où elle a continué à fleurir el à se multiplier. J'ai donc.pu suivre ainsi l'évolution 
de l'inflorescence qui a surtout sen i à Boreau pour caractériser celte espèce.

Le Catalogne de M. Picquenard ( lSî)7) ne la mentionne pas; si je ne me trompe, il ne cite même 
aucun Muscari.

Le C.atalogue de MM. Saint fiai cl Demarquet ne la mentionne pas non plus.

La Flore de COnest de Lfovl (.V édition) signale Wuscari Lelievrii dans la Charente-Inférieure 
el dans la Loire.Inférieure, notamment au parc de la Calissonnicrc (/c Pallel) et à La Haie. 
Fouassière. Ce sont là. il me semble, jusqu'ici, les localités bretonnes (:>) les plus voisines de 
nous.

Muscari Lelievrii a été trouvé pour la première fois en iSV"> en \njou. aux environs de Scgré par 
M. l'abbé Lelièxre. professeur au Collège de Combrée. Boreau, qui l'a nommé, le décrivit la 
même année dans le Bulletin de la Société industrielle.

Muscari Lelievrii Bor. and Cerastium arvense L.1 by Mr. C. Ioulbert a professor at the *School of Medicine and Pharmacy, Rennes
i "MrsçARi I.Ki.n: Ru v Bor. - \ by the \ f. comosum some-* times too abundant in cultivated fields, other species of this 
genus appear graceful FORL rare lllc.ct. \ ilainc;that is why it is interesting to note that the glued onl made ••in two different stations in the immediate vicinity of the 
City of Rennsa.
The first specimen was discovered in llenrs, the i0 March ioo.> By M "" "dn Houlbertnear stream Blosne in front of the farm Biailinais. Châiillon rolls.



The tuft, from.> At (i whole bulb was torn with his soft: I carried in my garden, where she continued to bloom el to multiply. Donc.pu I follow the 
evolution of inflorescence that hasespecially sensitive to i Boreau to characterize this species.
The Catalonia Mr. Picquenard (LSI) 7) does not mention it, if I mistake not, he even citesno Muscari.
The C.atalogue of MM. Saint fiat cl Demarquet does not mention it either.
The Flora of COnest Lfovl (. V edition) reports Wuscari Lelievrii in the Lower Charente inel Loire.Inférieure, including Park Calissonnicrc (/ c Pallel) and The 
Hague. Fouassière.These are. I think so far the localities Brittany (:>) those nearest to us.
Muscari Lelievrii was found for the first time in ISV "> in \ njou. Around Scgré by the Abbe Lelièxre. Professor at the College of Combrée. Boreau, who appointed 
him, described him in the same year Bulletin of the Industrial Society.

'Leucophorum' (botryoides) - an old listed name.

'M.H. Hogg' - ususual spike for a dense, conical to in dark greysih-blue, the base of the spike in larger, open, less dense bells of 
light blue, the top and bottom contrasting both in density (shape) and color.

'Major' (macrocarpum, formerly moschatum) - a clone with larger flowers and "more strongly perfumed". 

'Majus' (botryoides) - old listed name, presumbably a larger variant.

'Minor' (macrocarpum, formerly moschatum) - a smaller variant.

'Minor' (neglectum or racemosum) - smaller, more dwarf selection. A very old name. 

'Mirum' - a listed name.

'Monstrosum' has been a favorite over the years, many by florists who use it for special arrangements and lovers of curious bulbs. 
Edmund Saul Dixon in his 1856 The Kitchen and Flower Garden is far less kind about it's merits. 

'Monstrosum' (comosum) - see under 'Plumosum' below for differences and the plate by Edward Step. This plant is likely the same as 
Hyacinthus montrosus of Linnaeus and Muscari monstrosum of Miller. 

'Mount Hood' (aucheri or perhaps a hybrid of it) - 8 inches, rich royal blue with the top of each spike a contrasting light blue, nice 
bicolor look. 

'Mountain Lady' (5/12) - spikes very floriferous, upper flowers much reduced (almost as if clipped) in white tinged green, lower 



flowers conspicuously larger and more sporeading, medium blue with whitish margins. A very distinct floral form and bicolor from 
de Ruyter.

'Multiflorum' (neglectum) - old nursery name, persumably more flowers?

'Ocean Magic' (aucheri) - 8 inches, light blue margined white, very pretty color combo. Spike is very wide and very open. This is one 
of the best light blues in my opinion.

var. pallens (botryoides) - flowers lighter blue not species typical. It is not the white-flowered species M. pallens.

'Pallidum' (botryoides) - flowers a paler shade of blue. Same as var. pallens hort.?

'Pallidum Grandiflorum' (botryoides) - an old name listed by Bailey is his Cyclopedia but not described.

'Peppermint' - 6 inches, pastel very light blue becomes white, some spikes are mostly white with pastel blue marking and zones, 
each tip white. It is can be striped but there is no pink or red here.

'Pinard' (comosum or M. pinardii) - 15-25cm, 25 tufted violet-blue sterile flowers, 15-25 fertile ones in tannish-gray. Found in 
Cilician Taurus region of S. Turkey 1925 and offered by Van Tubergen. Odyssey Bulbs say "in effect, this is a scaled-down M. 
dionysicum"

'Pink Sunrise' (5/12) - 3-4 in. tall, flowers a mix of pink shades, effectively light pink overall.



A plate from Edward Step's Favourite Flowers of Garden and Greenhouse of 1897. M. comosum is on the left while the middle shows 
'Monstrosum' and the right 'Plumosum'. This is a valuable historical reference on how these two cultivars differed in early years as 
they are confused today. Many other references refer to 'Plumosum' as a variety or variant from 'Montrosum'.

'Plumosum' ('Monstrosum' in part, not true cultivar)(comosum) - 18cm, fluffy purple heads of much beauty. A classic. May be 
regarded as a botanical var. plumosum, denoting a double form in general. It has been cultivated since 1612 and is part of the very 
old name M. plumosum dating perhaps the Parkinson and Gerard. Hyacinthus plumosus is one of it's earliest names.

'Rimshot' (armeniacum) - a many-flowered racame in clear blue, base flowers darker, distinct white rim. Leaves wide. Selected by 
Martin Phillipo.



'Saffier'. A glowing blue shade of the finest quality.

'Saffier' (armeniacum) - 25cm, taller than most in the species, rich and darker blue in tall spikes, green tints, very long show. RHS 
AGM 2003.

'Sky Blue' (M. neglectum x M. pallens?) - 18m, sky blue with pink tints as they fade, later almost white. Collected near Nalchik in the 
N. Caucasus 1969.

'Sky Magic' - light blue.

'Siberian Tiger' (5/12) - flowers mostly white on a large, floriferous head, some plants have a faint lavender tint.

'Snowwhite' - a listed name from Holland, surely a white cultivar!

'Superstar' (botryoides) - 5 inches, shorter, mix of light blue tops, dark blue in middle, and lighter blue again at the base, the white 
tips giving much interest. Nice scent.

'Touch of Snow' (5/12) - floral spike large to 5cm, flowers light blue with a distinct paler whitish-blue to near white base, a very 
subtle and refined bicolor. Sweet scent.

'Tubergenianum' (aucheri or as M. tubergenianum) - 20cm, light sky blue, darker blue at spike base, very wide leaf, very few flowers 
by modern hybrid standards. Related to M. aucheri from N. Iran. The RHS currently use this cultivar placement.

VALERIE FINNIS® (armeniacum) - 12cm, light powder blue tinged green near the middle of the spike, sterile.

'Vanadzor' (armeniacum) - a listed name from Holland c. 2008.

'White Beauty' (M. neglectum x M. pallens) - 6 inches, white tinged pink.

'White Magic' (aucheri) - 18cm, clear white

'White-Rose Beauty' (5/12) - flowers pure white, becoming pinkish at the inflor. base, upper mostly white. OrL collected by A. Verins 
of Latvia in trhe N. Caucausus, Kabardino-Balkaria per http://www.augisbulbs.com

http://www.augisbulbs.com/
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ZEPHYRANTHES
Zephyranthes - Resources

Tony Avent's Plant Delights Rain-lilies Study Album (a wonderful reference of images, 
including new, rare material, exclusive taxa, including the genus Habranthus, and they offer 
much of this material)
http://gallery.plantdelights.com/Rain-Lilies

web: www,geocities.com/fadjar_z/Fadjar/fadjar2.htm (a gallery of new, yet unnamed 
hybrids and good articles)

li: Howard, T.M. 2001. Bulbs for warm climates. University of Texas Press, Austin. (a 

http://gallery.plantdelights.com/Rain-Lilies
http://www.geocities.com/fadjar_z/Fadjar/fadjar2.htm


wonderful modern book with loads of pictures and an excellent discussion of this
li: genus. Mr. Howard has produced many of the best hybrids. This work is highly 
recommended. It's easily in my top 10 of bulb books and since there are about 752 now.... 
LCH)

Zephyranthes 'Ajax' (Z. candida x Z. citrina)

ha: leaves more erect than many hybrids
fc: yellow becoming "straw" colored. Stamens large, orange-yellow and showy at times.
fq: floriferous, making it very popular
id: Thad Howard (2001) states it is something like Z. reginae but leaves are more upright. 

Zephyranthes 'Alamo'

fc: dark pink flushed yellow

Zephyranthes 'Apricot Queen' (Z. pulchella x ?)

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephapricotqueen.jpg
file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephapricotqueen.jpg


fc: very light apricot orange, on close inspection yellow tinged pink when in bud. Green 
throat.
fd: tepals wide-flaring for open look
ch: 8
so: Odyssey Bulbs

Zephyranthes 'Aquarius'

fc: whitish, informal shape, creamy yellow center,

fc: essential white centeredd gold from a distance.

Zephyranthes atamasco [narrow leaf form]

lw: blades narrower than species typical in gardens

Zephyranthes 'Bali Beauty' (8/6)

ht: 6 in.
fc: yellow tinged dark orangish-pink on margins, pinkish veins
fd: 3 in. - large for this genus
or: Fadjar Marta, Indonesia as hybrid (FM #76)
ch: USDA 7b
so: Plant Delights (2006 Fall Sales Catalog: 32, with color photo)

http://www.odysseybulbs.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/


Zephyranthes 'Bangkok Yellow'

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephbangkokyelow.jpg


Plant Delights Nursery. September 18, 2005.

fc: tepals light creamy-yellow, throat darker greenish-yellow and adding to depth fo color, 
stamens rich golden-yellow

Zephyranthes 'Big Dude' (1/02)

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephbigdude.jpg
file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephbigdude.jpg


Plant Delights Nursery. September 18, 2005.  A good clone with very 
wide leaves and tepals.

ha: multiplies quickly
ht: 6 in.
ch: 7
fc: white tipped pink near the tips, particularly in the center of the apex. Plants we have 
seen are blush or near white.
ft: tepals wide, overlapping slightly near the base
fd: 4 in. 
lw: 5-8mm wide - much wider than some
or: Plant Delights Nursery, Raleigh NC USA selected from 'Labuffarosa'
so: Plant Delights (Spring 2002 Catalog: 107, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'Big Shot' (Z. traubii x ?)

fc: creamy yellow, often blushed pink
fd: 5 in. wide - larger than most hybrids
so: Odyssey Bulbs

Zephyranthes 'Bombay'

fc: white 

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.odysseybulbs.com/


Zephyranthes candida  

 

Zephyranthes candida 'Major'

ha upright, vigorous, multiplying well
fc: white
fd: larger than species typical
or: selected by Harry Leuzinger
so: Rareplants.co.uk

http://www.rareplants.co.uk/


Zephyranthes 'Capricorn'

ha: productive, thus commercially more viable
fq: very floriferous
fc: orange-red
or: T.M. Howard
ns: a parent of 'Prairie Sunset'. It has been confused with the 'Sunset' strain.

Zephyranthes 'Carmen Jones'

ns: a listed name with RHS PLANT FINDER 2001

Zephyranthes 'Confection' (2/6)

ht: 8 in. tall
fc: tepals pink in upper half, white at base and center
ft: tepals large, drooping down and hanging down below the center
or: Yucca Do Nursery, selected from 'Labuffarosa'
ch: USDA 7
so: Plant Delights (2006 Spring Sales Catalog: 107, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'Cookie Cutter Moon' (11/3)

ht: 8 in. tall x 5 in. wide
fc: pure white
or, so: Yucca Do Nursery found in Tamaulipas, Mexico in an area with mixed species. 
Introduced c. 2003

Zephyranthes 'Copper Mine' (8/6)

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.yuccado.com/


ht: 6 in. tall
fc: buds golden tinged pink on the reverse, opening rich coppery-orange (RHS 167C), 
appearing a strong golden-yellow from a distance
fd: 2.0 in. on 6.0 flower stalks
ch: USDA 7b
or: Fadjar Marta, Indonesia as hybrid (FM #12)
so: Plant Delights (2006 Fall Sales Catalog: 32, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'Drummond' = Z. drummondii 
?

ht: 12 in.
fc: white
ns: may be the same as the species?

Zephyranthes drummondii 'Fedora' (10/7)

ht: 8 in. tall
lc: glaucous bluish-green
fc: pure white
ff: highly scented
fd: to 1.0 wide
ft: nocturnal blooming
bt: late Spril to early May, reblooming in late August (Raleigh NC USA)
or: Tony Avent coll. at Sierra Chiquita Mts., Mexico at 3500 ft. in 1994
so: www.plantdelights.com (2007 Fall Sales Catalog: 27, with color photo), offered as
so: vegetative divisions of their original bulb

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.plantdelights.com/


Zephyranthes 'El Cielo'

ha: upright foliage
fc: light to medium pink, anthers light orange
ft: "windmill type effect" - narrow and acute tepals
lc: dark green
so: Yucca Do Nursery

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephelcielo.jpg
http://www.yuccado.com/


Zephyranthes x ruthiae 'Ellen Korsakoff' (Z. 
rosea x Z. citrina)

fc: "peachy gold"

Zephyranthes 'Fadjar's Pink'

fc: pink

Zephyranthes 'Fireball'

ns: a listed name

Zephyranthes 'Grace Primo'

ns: a listed name

Zephyranthes 'Grandjax' (Z. grandiflora x Z. 'Ajax')



click  

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephgrandjax.jpg


file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephgrandjax2.jpg


Plant Delights Nursery. September 18, 2005. 

ht: 8 in.
fc: light pink with a green eye. Anthers are large and orange-yellow. Often has raised 
striations in the tepals which give some whiter lines.
ft: tepals wider than some other clones, overlapping at the base.
or: Ray Flagg as hybrid of parentage stated above.
prop: sterile, so no unwanted inferior seedlings can appear
ch: 7
so: Yucca Do Nursery
so: Plant Delights 

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephgrandjax34.jpg
http://www.yuccado.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/


Zephyranthes 'Jacula Crimson'

fc: presumed to be red or near red.

Zephyranthes 'Java' (8/6)

ht: 6 in.
fc: tepals brownish-orange over 80% of the surface, throat as bright yellow with some 
greenish tints - a new and strong color breakthrough
fd: 2.5 in. 
bt: early among hybrids
or: Fadjar Marta, Indonesia as hybrid (FM #90)
ch: USDA 7b
so: Plant Delights (2006 Fall Sales Catalog: 33, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'JoAnn Trial' (1/03)

http://www.plantdel.com/
file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephjoanntrial.jpg
file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephjoanntrial.jpg


Plant Delights Nursery. September 18, 2005.

ht: 8 in.
fc: bright pink, whitish between veins, fading to white veined in pink. Best color on 
established plants.
or: Fadjar Marta, Indonesia as hybrid as Z. grandiflora x ?
so: Plant Delights (Spring 2003 Catalog: 107, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'Itsy Bitsy' (9/5)

http://www.plantdel.com/


Plant Delights Nursery. September 18, 2005. Tiny, short plant 
with Ophiopogon-like foliage and tiny white star of 
exceptional quality.

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephitsybitsy.jpg


ht: 3 in. - one of the shortest one's known
fc: white
ft: tepals narrow, giving a star-like effect to the flowers
or: Yucca Do Nursery as selection of 'Labuffarosa', a normally pink clone
so: Plant Delights (Fall Sales Catalog 2005: 33, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'Kitty Clint'

ns: a listed name

Zephyranthes 'Labuffarosa' ('La Buffa Rosa', 
'Labuffarosea')

fc: pink with darker pink pink margins, sometimes blush pink in seedlings - it is often seed 
grown. The center
fc: is always whiter, contrasting very nicely in the darker pink variants. 'Big Dude' is a pink-
tipped selection of it.
fd: larger than most hybrids, 2-4 in.
ff: highly scented
lc: glossy green
or: found in Tamaulipas, Mexico at 4000 ft. by John Fairey c. 1990
in: Yucca Do Nursery
ns: species affinity is not known. The Latinized variant of the name ending in -rosea is not 
usable in post-1959 times.
so: Rareplants.co.uk
so: Cotswold Garden Flowers
so: Yucca Do Nursery

Zephyranthes 'Libra' (Z. lindleyana x Z. 'Ruth 
Page')

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.rareplants.co.uk/
http://www.cgf.net/
http://www.yuccado.com/


fc: rose-pink
bt: earlier than some pinks, and with long bloom period
lw: wide, flat blades
prop: produces apomictic seed 
or: T.M. Howard

Zephyranthes 'Lily Pies' (2/6)

ht: 5 in. tall
ha: clump-forming
lc: dark green
fc: tepals white with dark pink tips in the center of upper third of the tepals
ft: wide, overlapping elliptic-ovate tepals
or: Yucca Do Nursery, selected from 'Lubuffarosa'
so: Plant Delights  (2006 Spring Sales Catalog: 108, with color photo) 

Zephyranthes lindleyana 'Horsetail Falls'

ht: 10 in.
fc: pink
fd: 3 in.
lc: grey-green
ch: 8
so: Coastal Garden Nursery

Zephyranthes macrosiphon 

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.coastalgardennursery.com/


file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephmacrosiphon.jpg


Plant Delights Nursery. September 18, 2005. 

fc: medium pink

Zephyranthes 'Mary' (9/5)

nsp, in: listed name in the 2004-2005 RHS PLANT FINDER as "new" for Monocot Nursery, 
Somerset.
  
Zephyranthes microsiphon 'Hidalgo'

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephmacrosiphon2.jpg


fc: rose-pink
so: Yucca Do Nursery

Zephyranthes 'Moulin Rouge' (8/6)

ht: 6 in.
fc: very richly pigmented reddish-rose, throat much paler yellowish-cream
fd: 2.5 in.
ft: 8 tepals - not the normal 6, thus a semi-double but looking single with two extras 
thrown in
or: Fadjar Marta, Indonesia as hybrid (FM #82), the first commercial semi-double, named 
clone.
ch: USDA 7b
so: Plant Delights (2006 Fall Sales Catalog: 33, with color photo)

Zephyranthes x flaggii  'Panama Pink' (Z. 
rosea x Z. albiella)

fc: pink
or: Panama (of course)

Zephyranthes 'Panama Yellow'

fc: yellow

Zephyranthes 'Paul Niemi' (1/03)

ht: 12 in.
fc: "peachy pink, each with a bright yellow center"
ft: goblet-shaped corolla

http://www.yuccado.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/


or: Fadjar Marta, Indonesia as hybrid as Z. grandiflora x Z. citrina
so: Plant Delights (Spring 2003 Catalog: 107, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'Pink Panther' (9/5)

ht: 10 in.
fc: tepals solid medium pink, slightly paler or whitish margins, white throat
ft: tepals very wide, ovate to oval, overlapping
or: Plant Delights Nursery as seedling selection from 'Labuffarosa' - "this is the seedling 
that consistently made visitors drool".
so: Plant Delights (Fall Sales Catalog 2005: 33, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'Prairie Sunset' ('Capricorn x 
Z. candida)

ha: densely tufted foliage in season.
fc: light apricot to apricot-yellow becoming light pink, sometimes more salmon pink than 
true pink
so: Odyssey Bulbs 

Zephyranthes primulina

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.odysseybulbs.com/


 

Zephyranthes 'Rainbow' Hybrids

fc: various
prop: a popular strain, grown from seed



Zephyranthes reginae 'Valles Yellow' ('Valle's Yellow Form' 
illegitimate)

fc: tepals very light yellow, richer than a cream however. Stamens rich golden and 
contrasting.
id: this name has been referred back to the species but I know of a darker variant of it, so 
this clonal name is most useful.

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephreginaevallesyellowform.jpg


Zephyranthes x ruthiae 'Ruth Page' (Z. rosea 
x Z. cirtrina)

ht: 4 in
fc: dark pink, faintly striped dark pink, margins sometimes thinnly white
fd: 2.0 in.
or: Thad Howard as hybrid
ch: 8 
so: Plant Delights 

Zephyranthes 'San Antoine'

ns: a listed name

Zephyranthes 'South Pacific' (8/6)

ht: 6 in.
fc: tepals rich pink, darker toward the margins, nicely textured with ridged veins, throat 
yellow-cream and slightly star-shaped (center of each tepal only), stamens golden-yellow. 
fc: Tony Avent describes it as "almost bicolor effect".
fd: 2.5 in.
or: Fadjar Marta, Indonesia as hybrid (FM #9)
ch: USDA 7b
so: Plant Delights (2006 Fall Sales Catalog: 33, with color photo)

Zephyranthes 'Starforst'

fc: light lilac-rose

Zephyranthes 'Sunburst'

http://www.plantdel.com/
http://www.plantdel.com/


ns: a listed name.

Zephyranthes 'Sunset' strain

file:///C:/Users/LarryH/Documents/NODper/zephsunsetstrain.jpg
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Plant Delights Nursery. September 18, 2005. 

ht: 10 in.
fc: light orangish-pink to peachy-cream striped pink with chartreuse eyezone. Outer parts 
of tepals marked rose-purple (RHS 70B)
prop: very uniform from seed in most cases
ch: 7
so: Plant Delights 

(Zephyranthes x Cooperia) x Cooperanthes 
'T.M. Hybrids'

or: T.M. Howard as hybrids of various species c. 1960

Zephyranthes 'Texas'

ns: a listed name

Zephyranthes 'Tenexico Apricot'

fc: light apricot becoming light pink the 2nd day 

Zephyranthes 'Tention' (10/9)

http://www.plantdel.com/


A stunning, wide-petalled cultivar in lovely rose shades on clean white. Raulston 
Arboretum 2009.



 

Zephyranthes 'Tippy'

ns: a listed name

Zephyranthes 'Twinkle'

ns: a listed name

Zephyranthes 'Valles Yellow' = Z. reginae 
'Valles Yellow'
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